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v>«waf.
U°h my lartii V4wltlu»tan0:ii* the ry
prehension,
his own beast to his
t>·
rum·
aiuie
iu-tuU(v in that tewtlujc »nt:n
If its pace, for urging
of taxation. They will increa»e its u*e in the home in childhood.
burdens
a:t« ni:. h u> Uic rrtra.injt of oM !1d*·
<>o lev I
k
Γ·!.».
wlrn
I
dixl
that
.·>
up
»n't ι
to loso rather than gam
isi»t
seemed
be
k
team.
of
-sin »U furnlalu*] And corrv»^'Ulen<« solicit
of
a
the hauling capacity
growing
every
•'μ μ κ Η·η I am Ιο»»»y muturg."
£r»\*t trf.Kures are not part
roller childhood,
ground. Coming to a straight piece of
cart becomes a
W b« η w»· consider the |H*»r sort of because every
they will always be external
is road, ho could again seo tho object bethereand
the
rut
maker,
In
a
family
; to the late |M>s<iestu>r.
instead of
ow* -o ne farmers have and their total
:
fore serves its purpose In giving a where this education must begin, and it fore him, but in tho darktic* it was
»« k <»f intelligent m· th«*l» by which to
hard track for the wheel·. Three, four will then be, as It us»*d to be, an simply a darker sj»ot than its surround·
s » r not,
uow w h· ther grain feeding pay
a
md even live ton- are not unusual •asy and uucon«cioui education,
ings. Suddenly tho ears of tho corjxiral
Ttackrr of 1u»n·,
re do not wonder very tuuch that they
and a ready
sotue countries, for a single
the
a > •ight* iu
to
IU
fore
•timulu.s
Imagination,
do.
a bound that filled lum with asas
an.I
act
hiuk
iu»t
caught
they
ΙΆΠΙίί. MAINE.
cuswhere wide tires aud smooth key to th»· great world »'f tradition,
un an fairly know whether anv given' horse,
tonishment. It was a voice urging forl>udhiuatr.
hull»
>
(Hupil ef
tom. history, literature.—Charles
prevail.
Ratiward the horse lie was chasing.
olicy pay <»r not. he ought at lea«t to j roads
,·
tiive u« better roads by requiring that ley Warner in Harper's Magazine.
r. -τ.
n >.r t>* :he
| ηιρΙ··ν lutelligeut method- to riu 1 out
was trythat
whoever
had
gan
uuppowd
^tt»rt,r·
!» te**p a rtcord and *e*', or re.d the tx- the x.i\ now assessed 1κ· made available
lug to oscapo was a man, yet this voice
to the utmost, and that loaded teams a
eneute of men who do ki-ep record*. It
THE BROOKLYN BRIDGE'S GREATEST was different from a man's tones.
It
that tin- ftrun-r* -i«t iu perfecting the work of road build.·:··!:·. fact
most
CRUSH.
sounded liko that of η child or a woman.
Farmer.
(ho do not k»ep r»'ctird< aiv the one? ing.- M tine
The great crush ou the Brooklyn The corporal was pn/.zl <L Then it sudho ».i\ th«t tb·· liberal fet-dlnjj of cow*
THE WORK OF THE GRANGES.
while tho*e who do keep
bridge in the early evening of January denly occurred to him that perhap·· he
oes not pay
< >ne of our esteemed correspondents .M«t was undoubtedly the most seven
was chasing Detsy Dagss.
rcords and are in position to know
last week sjMike lightlv of some of the .train the bridge ha·» ever received from
Vnw. tho cortsiral w.is as cons-icnhour»
two
on
at
to
be
carried
grange lead weight.
For nearly
work alleged
.Elaine.
*outh Part*.
ide.— Hoard"* Dairjmaa.
tious ι» man as iht ro was iu tbo Army
disanil
of
people
here were fui I \ 2X00 ton*
meetings. While Ιο some cases
οί tho Cumberland «ml out· of tii*«
with «'in·4 granges a measure of the exributed along the structure at α iciv»*ii
WARMING POULTRY FOOD.
Teeth extracted without ptun
thi*
of
«train from foot tralli.· moat gallant, bot when the suspicion
itiiv Ik· open t«nritici-m
the
erciseNo
iiii·*.
greater
bn*J*r·
appreciate
Kxperienced
i y use of Odontunder.
I
on lb·
ffll upon hint liko a chill that ho was
f warming ttw fixx] for kind, _\ »-t tlit' fact remains that, beyond will ever tie known, probably,
,n port a nee
the liter try. edu- I>ridge.
Artificial teeth $5. per set.
All the bridge authorities de- after a woman who»*» preneur*·, fur tho
oultrv during the void weather, but business traii-actious,
do not rational :md lecture work of the grange dared tint it was the largest throng in britf {H'tiod h·.* bail I* en with her, bad
Warranted to fit the mouth.
lany fu:ui«-r- a» well .«< novices
Our i* jo-it what the t*-te ami good judgment
its history, and a repoi ter in dcicribiog
thrown a strango spell over him ho
NO) to, ·>» they do not practice it.
All our beet work warranted.
«·
the ui*tubers want it and make it.
t <-»id tti.it the people were "packed
<χ·η·ί·<1 to ur,t> his horso with tin* same
)·■:bt'ti i* to warm all tlt«· f>>od, vdif'hcr ι>f
1*1 REl Τ I· 'N·*
in most en»*·* and generally it must I lost· as dried apples in a barrel—onl\
of the
ιιχ»·<1 or cracked or fed whole. In feed- And
pre *uro as before. In the midst
(or u.-lnjr
in («· »td tint this work i- of a high and :hev weren't dry."
it
warm
thoroughly
*li'>leiOru,
chase there had oomo a ouutest within
g
tin
over
witness
In
fallen
had
character.
useful
winter
fog
A dense
tie oven. marly |);irchlii< it. and then mmife«tl\
between two conflicting
BALM
The ferry-boats t· bis owu breast
of the r*v.tll lh·· many at»!·· paper* that from •itν and harbor.
t it tool <·ι1 -utHci· utlv to admit
I·
|ν»Πί« lr
If
emotions.
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Baggs wen· in front
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atwl intelligent view, on living topic· ifternoon, and thousands turned from should catch her? He mast turn her
I' r « > I b
iuie «houId he i^ivfi warm. and. when
·. rnt<
time t»> of th·- day claiming public attention. :he ferries to th·· quicker tran-it of th· over to the military authorities, and the
»*>·#
t>ueh
eve--o»ry, warmed over from
di-cus-ion of questions of .'■ridge.
t ·« tbrifw llim·' »
Accidents at either end of th· chances were sho would l>tt executed f >r
i* -iur|»ri«iniC what a difference Also the able
It
iiue.
it\ »ftrr atcal* l-rr
in Inhad completely suspended th· a spy. On the other band, supposing 1κ·
in the supply of farm economy, equal in merit and
make
iiriilge
will
food
i.trm
Iwiur.·
wl
îirrni,
1
of cold -tno tion to the tn-st institute aud coo- service of the cars, and then the thouIfUrtDjC
gg·» duriug the continuance
permitted h. r to escape, ho would be
t·
m»
if the fowl» ventlon lecture work furnished at large sands and tens of thousands turned
and
etther.
especially
liberating an enemy far moro dangerii
s of
'III »t Kh AM It M M
th
board
march
a
aid
a^d
-tate
through
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re well
sheltered and properly cared expense by
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dang·
was sl.iw,
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There i* even more in tgri« ulture
•r otherw ise.
In short, bo
a
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nul
\
»\»
Γ»;η
list of -u*jects for essays and
ran-it by twiat iu the tliUk*··»! weather than
lie c ire atid food th*n th· re is in the Dote the
to bis comrade» and
th·
a
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for
bo
1»timxtlvn. ΙΙ<·«Ι·
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New
the
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were borne p iper- in
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icre breed, aud il this fact
Hr« i«< :
m
\e»r by a -ingle -ubordiuate grange
-f
V
:rowd turned and twisted. The women his cause.
I>i
Kr~t. ·«— t .♦· ·«. n-«
:ii.n
·■:
tuind there would In· less di—.tti»fac- the
weektwo
Butin
us
-l«- Aiitl
Ttur
ago.
t« publi-hed by
Uouh-fcljr
.vere pale; scores of men were laughing.
Miss Baggs for it was she, had passion with the re-ults from the
I'rW lu rtrol- at l>ru«(
(t.irl
; >i
hut a f· w
All thi- gov* to show that th·· grange Half boisterously as η boy whistle* t·· ed many pickets, had experienced many
take
will
It
winter.
the
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iir
m»ll
seemed
work
there
and
u«eful
Miiong
and
a
is doing
gratnl
ΐ KkoTHhK», '*· Wmrrrn Mr.ri, V·»
teep up his courage;
îinut» to do this warming of the f<*»*d
lucky escapee. Sho had browbeaten oflliu'*r«. aside and independent of 10 be a nervous dread akiu to hysteri
Sho bail
efore each feeding time, and it is time Its in*
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whole
intlueuce
put*the
pervading
ell sjK'nt. and it repays many fold for it- organized
a dozen places where a
through
was
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the
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lie mea-ures relating especially
he. centre
lie trouble.—American Agriculturist.
the man would surely liavo been arroted.
own iudu-trv, but in which the general
uninously silent. lieally weird was
h
Their
And now, niter passing so many danand
concerned.
wastefulness
rituation.
It U criminal
public are intimately
so much valuhand has been it.tlueniially felt in many
The crisis was reached at the Brooklyi gers, on tho very ονουί success, sho suil
rrong to agriculture that
to go do α
ble fertiliser is burned up. The sewage tiHi.*-ure- of public intere-t of late year-. tow er. There the crowd had
denly found herself fti tlio most critical
th·
our
f our cities, the sweepings of
Friday morning there was introduced
flight of steps, and there was on· of all tbo situations sho had ever been
Had
is so rich in the legislature a remonstrance of over
:reets. and the garbage, which
greatest danger of falliug.
placed in.
the laud, three thousand name.·» agaiust the pro-j woman become hysterical there and
ι nitrogen, should N*put u|*>n
Meanwhile tho long legs of Bobby
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liw,
have
this
iu
could
of
the
prevented
way
oleomargarine
fainted, nothing
po-t-d repeal
hey can 1*· disposed of
Lee wero getting over tho ground at
orcoul·
Phi*
of
this
]
That
efforts
throng
the
all coming through
Tampling to death.
heaplv as they are now* destroyed.
au astonishing pace. It was not tho trisaid in not have b«eu
stopped any more than
the time of year for farmers, especially j1 gani/ation. Much more might be
lot·
falls
one
to
towns.
when
angulation of a former race for sport
Ire making a «prrialty
is
f
enough
clear-j
or
thi*
ut
large
river can be stopped
the -iuif line,
ιο-e living near cities
with Corporal Ratigau, but the quick,
view of j lv
that the work of this organiza- it. No one did faint and no one fell.
» look into this matter with a
prove
of
th·
And
short jumps of a* race for life.
1 asked Superintendent Martin of
irnit g the wasted garbage into a tniue tion may in the m tin aud chiefly receive
the endorsement of every one solicitous bridge whether he had made any special Bobby seemed to know the stake. Nevf wealth.—Connecticut Farmer.
ha' er in his former
flights had bis ears l>eeu
for the general welfare.—Maiue Farmer. imputation of the strain the bridge
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to catch tho low
judergone in those two hours from
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road-bund-

It was not strained his eyes after Miss Baggs.
a wholo division.
yesterday. It mu#t be in transit Nothing ap]>ean d to denote her presence
Oh. why should it havo halted just in on tho landscape exctpt a borne iu harness, which ho dragged in tho dust,
time to block tho way.
God help nio, I must tako my trotting back toward a heap of rubbish

"
A sudden dread took posoil tho road.
chances and go ou.
8eotiuels were pacing on their beats session of tho corporal. It wax plainly
* ™ ; evideut there had been an accident. He
about the camp·. In some
ίκ-nts led along the road, but not acroa bad been chafing a Confederate teleit Right throngli these chains of senti·
dels, right into tho heart of thi· sleepinK multitude of anmtl men, dashed
ihe woman who».· only w.-apons of dofeneo were Bobby Leo and her antiquated Ychicl*

his for* In ad.
Who i·» she?"
"Well, tL.i's to bo fonmf ont soin·
other time. Une of yo'd l**tter ride back
for an ambulance and a surgeon."

"Haiti"

on

"

"Go on, Cob!"
A shot, a bullet «inging like a tuning fork in can. whirl, already sang
load enough in tbenwclvc· with excite,

Owl!" He must

eibility for

involuntary "Thank
be delayed; tho wspon-

ι
"I'm chasing some ono in front,
■uspeel a telegraph breaker."
"Ah! That's it, is it? Well, goon,
"
we'v.i, tnpp d tho wring person.
Th<> corporal regretted that tho lute
▼low had been HO brief, tho
Ito had no option but to dash
eo short.
on Be fore t ho fugitivo therestood a man
in the middlo of the mid with a, mi»ket levuled straight at her. or rather a
no
the coming maw, which be con
distinguish. Miss Baggs did not ^
him till she got within a doteu feet or
him and heard:
"Halt, or 1 11 fire!"
Rising in b« r seat and concentrât ink
all lut strength in ono effort, tliebrong it

h. r whip down on tho Imrso s back, at
the tame time holding him in the oen
ter of the road by the reins. Tho man
was knock, d in one direction, stunne«l.
and his musket went flying in the oth, r
Ai d now each one of tho chain of

sentries through which tho fair dispatch stealer s horse dragged her ami
h,r swaying buggy with a series of
of
lunges, bearing shots, the
miard-. tho clatter of horves hoofs, tli
rattling of wheel·, and mting something coming through the darkn. se as
Mi-s Baggs approached, shouts I Halt
"Turnout the guard!"
there?" and a score of other similar
cries, to none of which Misa Baggs paid
any other att« ntion than to fly through
and from them as from the band ο
death
A score of shots were tired at
her along half a mile of rotvl wlnlo *1η·

cry*

"Whoconjcj

running the gantlet.
And now the last sentry is passed,
and the woman shoots out from Wtweeti

was

*1.»

»..*··■"

r>f u'Mto

i"»'>

«

fT··"

r0ft''

He put

thenevkof

a lettered cantccn U.
her lifts.

graph stealer that ho might turn h· r
to tho military authorities of his
own army to lie hanged, and now he
was suddenly plunged into terror foi

over

ι

pursuit.

Corporal Ratigan

wan

stopped by

her

ov-

ery sentinel who had tried toche< k Misa
Baggs. After an explanation to each he
The men who
wa- suffered to go on.
stopped him transmitted tho information at ooco to tho guard tent that somo

one—doubtless an enemy—was being
chased. The force was a division of infantry, with no cavalry except amounted escort t<> the general commanding.
Some of these were ordered in pursuit.
There was a hun-i· d saddling of horses,

delays encountered, and three cavalrymen mount
ed and dashed after Miss Baggsand lui
a cou
pursuer. Hut 1* fore they started
pie of miles had been placed between

sprinkled

with oaths

at

the

her and the camps.
Tin· gray of the morning
time beginning to reveal

was

by thi>

objects with
greater dii-tinctness. Ratigau, c> ming
to a rise in the ground just beyond the
camps, saw the buggy about two miles

ahead swaying like tho dark hull of a
ship rolling through the billows of au
For a moment he hesitated be·
ocean.
tween his duty as a soldier and that
quick, sharp something, bo it love, be
witchment or a natural sympathy ol
man for weaki r woman, while beads of
cold perspiration stood on his fori head.
It seemed to him that if ho shonid do
his duty he would tw acting tho part of
an executioner, not only that, but the
executioner of a woman—a woman
whose image had got into his heart and
his head and never left him a moment's
tho spell of
peaoo sinco sho first threw
her entrancing personality about him.
It was a hard struggle, and from the
naturo of tho case could not bo a long
one.

gave

Duty won. IIo shouted to hi s horse,
him a dig with both spurs and

dashed forward.
Thero was a depression in tho ground
down which the corporal plunged. Then
tho road ran along a level for awhile,
with another slight rise beyond. As he
rode down tho declivity tho fugitive
was on tho crest of the second rise. She
stood up and turned to catch a glance
behind her. She saw a horseman—she
was too far to recognize the cori>oral—

da.x!iing after her. Below her was a
wooded space, and sho noticed that
which gave her a glimmer of hope.

Tho road forked. Urging her horse onward, sho aimed to get on ono of the
two roads beyond tho fork while her
of her,
pursuer was in tho hollow back
trustiug that sho might escape, as sho
had escaped before, by forcing him to
choose between two roads, and trusting
that he might take the wrong one.
Down the declivity her racer plunged
while Ratigan was galloping down tho
So steep was the road
one behind her.
knd so swift her horse's pace that the
langer of death by mangling seemed
greater than death by hanging. Sho
reached the bottom, where the road ran
level to tho fork and tlie wood. Hopo
urged her. It was not 100 yards to the
point she was bo anxious to reach.
Passing over a rut at tho very fork of
tho road that seemed her only chance
for escape, the ohl buggy gave a dismal
the
groan, as much iu sympathy with
mistress it had served so well as a death
rattle, and flew into a hundred piuccs.

upon himself.
"Rats," said

a

I'mlH"

matter.

The bo·

ng

--

<

hands.
"To the divil's own kcepin with the
What's it uood for exwar anyway.
cept to injoro innocent women and children?"
In that η on resistance of umxm-cious
η ess ho forgot that this woman hud been
engaged in what the world condemns

It
"Well, I'm both glad and sorry.
is delightful to b») lovid, bu' sad t<
must wak*
think that your very lov
Our meetings have Is«n
you griev·!.
"
sli
few and Strang»—very strange,
added musingly. "Who .;ro y·>u, Ιί it.''·
I can s</. it
I know you aro well Ik n\.
"
a.
in every word rnd n:<
>η οί SirTh .ti .·* flat
"Oi'm secoud

With tho other he

raise it.

grasped

» title pap» apduly numik led and
pearing with all th< t rmality <.f tho
But Oi'vo nothin to for
"Oi da
1.10 pa g s can
most dignified volume.
give."
bo read by tho u-oof a "licro xjpe,
unly
"And, Rats.you have unconsciously h t
but tin η it is found that the proofreadme know that y«n—you feel mon) kinding has been excellent!} don··.
than"—
me
toward
ly
Several French swells are carrying

"You've robbed

tirely.

her

if not secretly, as illegitimate
warfare. To him she was innocent, not
that ho reasoned up«>ti h«T acts, but be-

openly,

Il"

with·>tit

groan,

»

sign

enc.iped

envo

speak

wo will try f >r tin
brief time w« shall U« together to li χ
I.· ι
»ur uiiods on a pleasant picture.
Is think of that day whi η tho south
Aill be independent, or at least wi :i
north and south will l»o at j*ace. Thiregion, now trodden by soldi· rs w ar·
ill g the blue and the gray, will be given
opto tie-· simple people who till th·
Mil. Instead of the sound of shotted
Runs there will be tiie lowing of eatth·.
Instead of the singing of minie I all·

come of it in bis two hands, he
threw it in her face.
Sho opened her eye*.

thr

look with which bis prisoner r- gardai
him when sho recognized who he wan.
There were two expression* following
each other rapidly—tho first, reproach,
but when she noticed the pain with
which it was received it my 1 ted into

there will l»· tho songs of I mis.

of tenderness.

"how could you do it?"
Ho put his great hands—brown from
exposure—l>eforo bis eyes to tshut out

tho face which at every glance kindled
Now
some new emotion to rack him.
that she had como to life another terror
camo to him to administer an added,
torture. Πο knew that mounted men
were following; that they would soon
appear over tho crest just behind tbf m;
that his prisoner would bo tab u, tried

bosom of each than had been there
ill tho years they had lived.

Is it a man's duty to run
dowu a woman like a hare? Don t talk
If ye suffer for this,
to mo of duty.
Oi'll desert and go back toOin land, and
God be praised if he'll scud a storm to

[TO
Λ

Of

a

passing"
tako

righted.

"

a

good swallow, and yo'll be

Fr· 111 tho Alaska News it is learned
that John 'i. Uiaiiy, uii»j if the must
prominent citi/· ns < f Alaska, has »
scheme oil foot to explore Mount Edgt
C'.uiIh· with α diamond expert and searc
for diaiu n<ls. which are thought toe:
i.-1 ti.< re. Lato last fall a hunter an

prospector brought in -ome brilliant
looking lava a>h· t Ntka and show. ·1
theiu to Mr. Brady. The latter sent
s

>

»

Mr. Brady I;α perfected plain toreic:
thu extinct crati r < f Mount Edgi-rom'
as s«>>u us tin· sumw and weather w i

permit, with the help < f the ·χρ·:;.
search tint lava U.-ds and j uiuioe sto:
high and low, and will d· ho into ti
earth with Marching scrutiny to leirr.
»
if nature has had tiiu elements then
crystallize carbon into its pur· -t gt m—
·· diamond
If tli· y tin·! diamonds *i
<■ mix·, lii. re will certain y
M .uut Γ
bo a rush "ί j* < pie to riitka.

ti

Suing l"»r Ifctm.iKi· Iront >|>·μιΙ>».
f tho most peculiar lawOn··
ever tilod in tho United StaUn is on
court <i<jck<'t at C'rawfordsville, ί
Three year·; ago a passenger tnun ·<u
Motion route nan wrecked near

course

everybody

is

talking ab<

a

bottle.

nt

Some of the dudes either deliberately
)T
stupidly misunderstood tho < arte
jlanchu idea of supper, and., when tho
waiters caiue to tiieui for orders, a.-ked
for new dress suits or diamond scarf·

pins.

has been bad ever since t
and this is caused by the s >
of groans from the injur· <1 that viljr.
through hi s honso every night,
when they go outdoors at night :
of thobe killed in this w

family
wreck,

"spirit·"

ground

that hid th·

...

l

i
*

bo seen walking up and down
»
track In fr· ut of his houx·. He w
all these things stopped and dam
i
for the annoyance which lias eau
sickno* in his family. He says he i..»*
dreamed about the wreck every niv t
eince it happened.— St. Louis K«pul

Uncle Joshua liarst· w, umlonbu It
thooU· >t active compositor in tho·· ..
try, celebrated his eighty sixth birth y

e
Hi*
in Norwich, ('« on., recently.
is undimmed I y age, and ho reads r
ily without classes. Uncle Jo*hua v. .s
one of Horace Greeley's most intim
friends. Ho set type at Mr. Groel»;· ·.
el' w ail through the Harrison and Μ-

Ι
campaign and recalls with prid the
many times tho two rac»-d to tho
book for a particularly "fat" take.
tho recent G. A. R. ucampment Um

Joshua was the second oldest veteran
New York Herald.
lina

i .i

—

Wins ( hrapt r Thmi Water.
A Greek journal states that so gr i.t
is tho quantity of wine now in stock
tho bland of Cyprus that laat yea:

I should think thn< ono dance like crop romaine a glut on tho market, u·. i
[bis ou meh an elaborate scale would If we aro to l>elievo further accou ..·
tvino tli. ro has become cheaper than ν aast society for α long time.
Like everything elsu remarkable, ter. In the village of Tschaki*tra · ni r
Aladdin's marvelous lamp gets tiro- chairt who v.-as having a house built
.;ui « around too prom;.-< u- baiil to Ιι:τν·> provided the masons wi
tome wiieu
in Now wino in*t< -ad of water to mix with t.
1 lusly.— c'indly Knickerbocker
mortar.—Public Opinion.
k'ork Heootdtr.
<

Highest of all

in

Leavening Power.

—

Latest U. S. Gov't

He put tho neck of a battered tin rmtecn to her lips, and she drank a little
of tho liquid. It produced a ben fi« i.il
change at once. A tinge of color can··
to her cheeks, and she breathed more

oorporaL

I

can

"

and kneels the

>:

.·

Work»··! Ht (irrrlr}'· Klbow.

aiO.OOO Cachet or Dtorc.

XMting $8

unintentionally, declaring his lo\o.
"Why do you wish me to live, Rats.

me.

CONTINUED.)

r· rraIt was not surprising then to >·
[litι and cutivasbackdocks washed down
with rare old clarets and champagnes

She opened her eyes. Evideutly sho
oad heard. Tliero was an express-ion on
1er face indicating that his words had
produced that effect upon her which
might bo expected in a woman who
hoars a 6trong man, unconsciously and
Don't let me live. If yon do, I'll die
"
on the gibbet.
"Oh, dariin," be moaned, "don t be
talkiu that way. Oi'll dio meeelf first.
Oi'll raiso a mutiny. Oi'll"—
He could not go on. His words
mocked him. Ho well know heir fntility. "Tako a drop, sweetheart—only a
drop for moi sake."
What a chango from tho day ho hart
jokingly asked her to take an oath for
"moi bake!"
Givo it to
"For your sake, Rata.

BE

the Hitchock lJulkley dance.
It is said to have cost thes^youu^
tiachelors about $10,000, anil, as there
were only about 200 people present,
.ach person had to absorb about $50
worth of pleasure and refreshment.
It was announced that every on* roold
jrder what he or she chose for sipp· r.

drop in mo canteen—a drop of whisky.
Will yo tako it, darlin—I iiH.au—I
dou't know what I'm talkiu about. Let
Tako a sv allow.
me put it to yer lips.
It'll revive ye. No?" Sho appeared to
back to uuconseiousuess.
be
"Tako it for moi sake, sweetheart

Only

ι·

tvoods. Katigan put his arms about In r,
tnd both yield· *! to a long embrace,
rhero wero no muro words spoken.
Words would have added uothi.·. ;
There was more ι
what both f *Ir.
md more ph .;.-r.ro concentrât· d i.i t

"Duty!

s

Τ

many minutes. Don't look at πιο in that
"
Jreadful way. I can't I» ar it.
Tho two cavalrymen's backs were
turned. Tlx y were strolling toward the

and condemned.
"They're comin! They'll bo hero iu
"icll me
a jiffy!" lie cried wildly,
that yo forgive me. Tell n o that y··
ton't hate mo as I bate meself.
"For doing your duty. Hats?"

The re

I'miuUiiig ! 1«·1ι| For Tbrin Il«-lle»r«l to
EsM in llMte.

oh, if I homt! of Jolm Klliott, north «if th« ci
will bo ]
i:, ble- 't d pea·*·.
cvuld only live to >i-e it! Ti.· u j·· ri. ij» Tim train rolled dawn an «mbaiiktm
I may take you by the hand, viy to \> u and one ooach was burn· d, five i* r
—Lut, Rats, thie can never be f r us. It killed and TO injured. The injured v.
taken to tho Imu-u of Klliott. Now
is only a fancy pWture I'vo drawn t·
> ft ni therailr
i:J wants $1,000d
relieve that terrible >off< ring I
You've aged ten year» in
because, ho alleg·*, the health ·<ί
four face.

"Ah, Hats," sho exclaimed faintly,

in it.

it"

"Well, Hat.»·,

looping

me

'1

pathy when that sympathy is allvtd
Fur this 1 hav.· <·. nwitli dishonor.
c· >ived for you an uiit>»αιι<1< d respect.
Perhaps wcru I not so#S'><>u t·· 1· "—
"Don't sj»ak it, fur 4ί·sako don't

Laying her bead down iu the grass,
ho went to tho sido of tlio road where
there wan a runnel of clear water,

sink tho ship and

I. ♦Y

TO Sf ARCH FOR DIAMONDS.
A

«-

"Praise (»od, there'slife! If it d only
Ah, thank heaven,

one

vi inr

Dispatch.

..

grow ntr·»ι>^ί··τ I
there's water!"

forgot

<···..

th· se volumes inside their watch covers.
A copypres· ut- ! toa French library has
bei η duly ejitereil in the catalogue and
placid 011 the shelves.—St. LeUls Post

I them to un exp< rt 111 ."au Francise;ι
V.,»ι u>
"N<», no, If.;ts.
\.1
Ιίι..;·
who i< turned word that an invest
and an honorable man.
\ ti λ i : 1 « I· tien should ! <· maile at tii·· earliest
what I li:*' «» told yon
»!
i;
ρ rtuiwty. Tli·· contents of tliat lett..your duty hereafter as von hav»·
-M...1Î.,..
r
horotofon·. Your words ii« that
;
V· ur s»·:»*·»· «.f I.. ;
ar»» meaningless.
pumice *tΊΐυ and .scoria had ;t 11 the It
will always triumph ovet your sym- meut* f'.r tho presence f diamond*.

her.

never

hear, in

·?.
ι·:
shift for mcself. Ay· ira.
<
t ;
in tho Union ranis, .. I ί.
wish to tiod DU lu M. r λ. ce i : I.
coffin and Oi 11 i < s· -»ou f tii
I r
tates, that < i could give then

*·»''»

°f li'p·

Corporal Ratigan

me

of CoOi.ty (λ an,
At hie death n:.; older brother eu
«
Sj I < ai
to til»» estate.

mysterious something—a breath
from spirit land—had made her more to
ma»·»··».

of

igan. Esq.,

cause a

mill lllilll UU HI"

mo

"

CHANC.KD FNEMY..

over tho rise in tho

p.

Miss

Oi'vo doue?" ho moaned.
"Do you forigvo in·*?"

eeeily*
A clattering of horses' hoofs, a clankof sabers, mounted figures standing
ing
worked
been
had
Ratignn
Corporal
out against the morning sky on the cre^t
the
excitement
of
fever
a
by
such
sp to
behind them, and three cayaliymeu are
•haw and his soiu plica ted feelings toon to where lie· Mis· Baggs
shot
he
when
that
daehing
it
ward the objcct of
CHAPTER XII.

A

surgeon," said

horse and on his kmvfl btsido her. Tho
chase iu which he had b«'ti so eager and
the cause were both forgotten on se« inn
Miss Back's lying apparently cold iu
death at his f· ut.
"Darlin, are ye hurt?"
There was agony in tho corporal's
roico. He put un arm undt r her head to

"Darlin, darlin, com» hack to life.
Com.' back, if it's only long enough to
toll me ye forgivo mo for mo cowardly
chasm ye. Oi'vu killed ye. Oi know it.
Oi wish Homo oik· would run a bayonet
through mo own rotten heart.
A slight murmur, something like a

taught

She became un·

thiekm -s
Baggs, who was by 'J* millimeters wide. Tin;
of this volume is six millimeter* and
now rapidly recovering strength and
its weight is five grams.
coolness, "it will not bo long before I
The "dwarf b-jok" of the Chicago exBefore
shall bo separated from you.
could bo held «»ii a p<«tag«
then I wish to thank you for the kind- hibition
of the Columbian variety, but it
stamp
tho
tho
even
tenderness,
interest,
ness,
this product of the
with which y"U have treated a fallen is quite surpassed by
Tlie little Fn η<·1ι volume,
to ask your forgive- Frtttch pr>
I
wish
And
enemy.
down
on
tho
wood, when, looking
long
with its illustrations and its ho pages of
m-ss for tho deception I practiced on
grass by tho roadside, hu descried the
printed matter, is not much largi r than
*»«.·
to
wore
when
one»»
you
deputed
uoconscions body, tho face apparently you
1 cent piece.
a
uie through tho lines."
whito in death, of the woman he sought.
It is acompl· to book ir. every respect,
"What was that compared with \v). it
In a moment the corporal was otT his
the binding is ing p· r'- t, tlio pagt*

it* cal la. Sho bears tho beating of the
"
Tho whole camp is arous"long roll.
ed. A legion of Yankees m'iy h»d be in

with war ha*

than one ten*·.

more

ntistakably intoxicated. Then the gallant young man slipped her engagement
ring off, bundled hi r into a carriage and

Tltaa

but to succor her.
Ho soon came to tiio heap of splinters
and irou which marke«l tho poiut of
collate of Miss Baggs' buggy. Miss
Ba^K* was not visible. Had she taken
to tho wood lieyoud the fork of tho road:
For a moment then» was α delightful
sense of η lief, but it was soon followed
by tho animal instinct of the savage
chafing an object of prey. (Stimulated
by this, or a return of a senso of duty,
or ls>th, ho was about to rido into the

bin 1m*«<1 dowu uj>ou her breast t<» list··»
if the heart beat; ho chafed her hands
and arms; he took off hïm cap and fan·
nid her. Still she lay limp in hie arms

familiarity

faith la

Mo«lern Man.

cropping tho grass nearby, occasionally
The smallest book et· r printed has
looking up as though >uspici> us that
just been issued by M· --r- Pairault of
soin» thing had happened. Tho men loi
is tho story of Perrault, Little
tered about, now and then approaching Paris. It
o' My Thumb.
to take a look at tho prisoner, but soon Hop
This diminutive volume contains f<.u»
turning away again, quite willing to \*
and it is printed in movahlo
free from tho responsibility which Cor- engravings,
It contains ho pages uf print· ·!
poral Ratigan Boemod disposed to take typ«·.
k is
millimeter* b

He went on,
fear sho had been killed.
but with α now object distinct in his
miud. It was not to injure Miss Baggs,

ahead. The noises are loft behind. But
amid tho confusion of distant sound* is
011») which, coming with a low, continued rattle, strikes terror into her heart.

A

» I»··

—

1

tho escape of the fugitne
would be with them. If Indeed sho wero
MisA Baggs, bo would regard hnuM Λ
fortunate at tho delay.
"What's the matter?" asked one of
the men.

Chivalry of

took her home, tine hasn't soon him
since. Of course ho couldn't think of
Miss Baggs faintly.
marrying that sort of a girl, y<>u know.
It is things liko that that keep one's
"Well, bring the ambulance anyway," said Ratigan. "Ye can all go belief in tho innate chivalry of th<i
back if yo like. Oi'll stay with bur. modern gentleman from dying. I understand tin» man const d« rs it a trem· u·
She's me own prisoner."
"There's no need of all going, said ; dous joke, and you may b«» ablo *o see
tho man who had spoken. "I'll go mv- where the laugh comes in. I am not
"
■elf.
Washington Pot.
Ho turn»-d and rodo away, while the
others <li>mount« d and threw the reius
THE SMALLEST BOOK.
of their bridles over a fence rail. < »n<
A Lâlf rirtoimi I*ul»ll«-all«>n Tliat I» Hnall*·
of them caught Bobby Lit», who was
Mam
tho

mind

"Never

guard!
Following Mise Bagg* camo Corporal
Ratigan, to find tho n*»d in front of
him blocked by half a dozen
as many muskets p«.int^l right up u»
an

the

"
This is » bit of >?<'(iuiii·) scandal. Evpryboily likes scandal. It in always such
"I can t."
α comfort to find omwelf a littio better
"For moi sake, Rat?."
Tho faintest trace of a smile, despite than one's neighbor. This bit of scandal
now
her desp«*rato situation, passed over her is trao toa There is a young man
to live in
u*ed
who
in
living
Chicago
tI»o
sho
as
imitated
face
corporal's proHe wee engaged to a
nunciation. The quaint humor, min- Washington.
gled with eo many singular traita prom Washington girl, but minora concerning
Inont in her that cocldebow itself at sc h· r reached him out in Chicago. They
critical a moment, touched a r«>spon%iv<i «aid, tin s·,· rumors, that she had gone
Irish chord in his Irish heart and brought ont to snppur niter the theater, and
looking on tho wine when it wan red
him to terms.
"For your sake, darliu, Ol'lldoit," had become just a littio boisterous.
Her immaculate fiance came to Washho said in a despairing voice.
There was scarcely time for him tn ington. Ho did not say a word to her of
soul
speak tho word»—inde«l they were the rumor* which had fill· <1 bin
r
the·
whisperer) with his lips touching her with horror, but he took h· to th«
ear—when tho tlroo cavalrymen rode ater and to supper afterward.
Tho Widow (.'liquet was tlio tliiM
up to where Clio two Were.
"What's it all alnrnt, corporal?" ask- party at the supper, and th«< girl, like
ed ouo of t!:i in.
every other woman on earth, llkee
Her sweetheart urged bur
"I found liii—tlris lady—lying here. champagne.
Sho is badly to drink, assuring b< r it would do her
Her hu;: y ia 1 roktli.
hurt." TJio corporal spoko tho words no harm whatever. She drank. In fact,
haltingly, and drupe of sweat stood out who conjugated tho verb to drink in

tbCro
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HON. OTIS HAYFORO.
Mr. HayfonJ mis born In Canton, Ox1834.
LET 1 ford County, Maine, May 10th,
WS A 1,00 «'RiVALKXT EVIL.
[le «ras educated In the common schools,
«ht.
18 ,,KKl' the useeos tai
it Auburn Academy and at Westbrook
Seminary. He served apprenticeship as
:lerk In the country store of his father
FE"K,4"T· ,S93·
η Canton, and later In a wholesale merentile house in Portland. At the age
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Smyrna Rugs and Mats, Moquette,
Velvets and Tapestry Rugs,
Hassocks, Carpet Linings, etc.
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last Wednesday night. The boxes wen i years a teacher here, I>ea. French of
Turner. Also Mies Russell and Miss
ail sold and all brought good prices.
Business has been uncommonly goo< I Angle Jackson, former teacher· here,
comrade*

The

FRYEBURG.
Mr*. L. A. Weeks of Green HU1 «11
at Mrs. Kben Weeks' for a few days this
week.
The aunual meeting of the Woman's
Club will be 00 Friday. The program b
iu charge of Mrs. Sam'l Gordou and
Mr*. Κ. K. Hastings.
The «DOw-ikoe club have left town.
Mr*. Frank Locke will enteruiu the
Chautauqua Circle Monday evening.
W. W. l'owle and Granville Austin of
H<wton were in Fryeburg last week.
Mr. L. A. tireenlaw, who has beeu
verv ill. is now more comfortable.
Misses KUen and Kdith Tibbetts are in
Ro*ton.
Mr. ΚI well of Portland was the guest
of J. I". Hull last Saturday.
Miss Olive K«ton spent Saturday and
Sunday in Portland.
The
Walker
House, uuder Chas.
Chandler, is receiving a large share of

patronage.

■

■

here this winter.
Very few day» whei Music by the students and gymnasium
exercises by the young lady students,
the teams could not work.
Miss lone Harlow- has arrived hom< t We wore unable to be present but hear
from her visit in Massachusetts. Whll< ) that all were pleased.
Mr. K/.ra Marshall went to Boston this
S
away she visited her brother, Frank
week with a car of apples for Rice &
Harlow, who lives in Cambridge.

ilolway.

The item last week should read HerCANTON.
>
The Canton tirange presents a fare* rick Mellen Bearce Instead of Milton.
Rev. S. L>. Richardson attended the
entitled Timothy l>elano'e Courtship, al
meetings at Buckfleld a part of this
the Grange Hall Friday eveniug.
Mrs. this. H. Gilbert arrived hom< ι week.
Mrs. Judge Bonuey ^slipped and fell
from Augusta Thursday afternoon.

Katherine Κ. Abbott is home from her
An important meeting of Canton Ku
school at Mechanic Kails.
campment is called for Friday evening
Kev. C. S. \ ouug was in Rridgton
J. W. Thompson arrived home aftei
; last week to attend the Installation of two weeks' absence Thursday, the tiui»
\ few case* of the "hen fever" have
that
the Congregational pastor in
place. being spent among the horsemen in diftppeared in thi* village. As yet the
of North Conway, N. ferent oarts of the state.
fa
house* have not been placarded nor the
H., ha* been obliged to leave school on
Ralph Foster sold his trotting mare.
Siard of health notified.
account of illness.
Maggie Franklin, to Mr. Ch»s. Co veil ol
I.ewi.-ton.
The people here always
l'he spring term of Paris Hill AcadWEST FRYEBURG.
have held her as a favorite, and will
ruv will open on lue*day. March l'.Uh.
The « hist party at S. <». Wiley's was :
! miss her familiar form on the track this
ι.: der^he old b*»ard of instructors, and
well attended la*t Saturday evening,
continue thirteen weeks. Present indi- the usual number from the village being fall.
Tow n meeting is being talked up nowcations look to a go»»d attendant.
Mrs.

pre-ent.
the
Advertised letters in Pari* p««*t otlicc: entertain

Stephen Farrington will

>*me

next

Thursday near Mrs. Poor's and hurt
herself quite hadlv. Dr. Donham attended her and In tlie afternoon she whs

taken to her home In Portland.
Mollie Shaw accompanied her.
Wallie Glover broke his wrist In the

Miss

gvmua.oium Monday.
Mrs. Augustus Rumpus

Is very poorly.
There Is a great deal of sickness just
now but uothlng contagious or epidemic
and mostly con titled to old and middle-

aged people.

NEWRY.

adays.

Sat-

l>cen sick for a

Maud Braun, who has
Harvey Ripley had a slunk
fast lately.
urday.
M F., t im|il«D.
visiting Mrs. Oscar Hay ford long time, is reported failing
were
and
l»avld
Hill
Mr*.
Colbv
Mary
Alfred l>aly has been sick for some
Ii.hn « urrter.
Mr*. Hatllc t uamtsm.
married by Kev. Β. N. Stone Tuesday. Thursday.
that he has Brlght's
Canton Whist Club will meet with Mrs. time. It is thought
B· imtt
Mr». >
The same evening they were serenaded
disease.
A. L. Stan wood Saturday evening.
Mr*. Amanita Κ *h!U»w
in good shape.
Mrs. X. S. Baker is seriously afflicted
WEST PERU.
with neuralgia in the face.
l'he annual meeting of the Pari· HeadBROWNFIELD.
Joshua I.ittlehale is quite poorlv.
Ed Moody got his toes jammed on one
ing Koom \*sociation «ill beheld at the
Mr.
l»avU U in very poor
Herbert Chapman'* little child is sick
-.«•m*
foot, so they had to betoken oft' WednesMonday evening at 7 :30. All health. George
holder* of membership tickets are enday. His little sou < harles has consump- and httended bv l>r. J. A. Twaddle.
Mis* Flora Adams is still quite feeble.
Oécar Littlehalels reported improving.
titled to vote in the meeting.
tion, so the doctor said.
One of the dramatic clubs of BrownJim Splnuey hauled upwards of a
There w as a sociable at the hall Frlto play I
Falls
Ke/ir
have
to
will
field
the
huaorist,
j{«»ne
M lH nnett,
popular
hundred bushels of potatoes to Bethel
dav night.
<i\<· an entertainment at Academy Hall, ihe drama. Snow and Sunshine.
Melvln Knox is loading a car of pop- Tuesday.
hall
th·4
a ill be
at
town
dance
It
A
Mari
h
ôth.
Thursday
l'ue*dav evening.
and -M cent*
Potatoes are fetching
lar.
remembered that Mr. l>ennett read here evening.
Thomas Wyman's horse got cut and now.
w ith
now.
scirce
s
is
rather
Ne»
with
ju»t
«u:uiii-r
great acceptance.
The steadv cold weather for some time
bl«-d to death Tuesday.
We think it is 1 very
one exception.
There is a car load of Cleveland Drv- back h is been favorable for teaming and
one
is
η.
There
moon
tu»
r
of
the
f«
an
subject
only
LnI Ml
quiet
M||ie
fertilizers at the business on the roads Is very lively.
rr Co.'s «tandard
Th·* eclipse t<e<in* discussed, amlthst one we »til not make station.
next *>initay night.
items.
iu
our
1
12
and
between
RUMFORO CENTRE.
end*
and
tf-out :ΙΛ,
public
SNOW'S FALLS.
Charles Goodwin has taken the job to
o'clock. It is «apposed that the time
WILSON S MILLS.
w ** arranged with
Robert Benson celebrated his birthday g.ithcr and load on to the cars the Rumspecial reference to
February bas (n'en a very cold month last Saturday with a geueral rejoicing In ford cream this side of the Androscoggin.
•f:· need* of Sunday evening partie> of
We
with but a few days »>f sunshine.
We hear that tin· fatted hen
Beef has got almost t<»o dear for Aaron
two.
the f «milv.
nttfV hoj<e that March has something was
killed, and sounds of revelry per- II ill *o Instead he peddles butter, apThe resignation of Kev. A. P. Wedge better in store for us.
We
vaded our u»ual Sabbath stillness.
ples and vegetables.
Mrs. I.ucv Bennett i* in a critical cona* pastor of the Kir -t Bapti-t Church was
A!vie Coloord has finished hla poplar
wi*h him many more anniversaries.
Mr*. 11. M. Benuett has been
read at the monthly meeting of the dition.
here
was
of
\
ish
and is now getting ready to haul
J. Waldo
Norway
job
A* ha* Iwn before taking care of her the pa*t week.
chun-h la*t Kridajr.
last week soliciting business for the logs to Hauover for shingles.
Mi Mrvkta at KelIn, s. S>
«tated in the Democrat, ΜΓ· W'edge g»*1*
K<|uitable IJfe Insurance Co.
SOUTH RUMFORD.
to Kockville, Conn., beginning hi- pas- ly's hotel the .Mth. closing his labors
The mill has shut down for a day or
here for the present.
! Mrs. Clara Bessey is one of the plucky
torate there the tir*t of April.
two to awnit the arrival of «lock which
women In this place. She drove to Auwas delayed a few days on the road.
GILEAO.
wife of l>aniel Swift
four
Mr*. >u-»n II
Karris Ν «julte «kk and confined : dover last Tuesday night after
F.
A.
w
*s
Mr. Vlllson Bennett, whose foot
of Steam's Hill, died suddenly of pneuIt was «υ cold and windy that
The confinement wears j o'clock.
to the hou-e.
reis
a
wa*
Mr*, ^wift
monia Saturday.
amputated some two weeks since,
most of the men would have preferred
upon him about ts much a» the sickness,
daughter of the late Berjamin .la«*k*on covering. contrary to every one's n- (or he is of an active di«j«>»iîion.
keeping the stove warm, for all of drlvI'he operation »a« jwrformShe 1· ave* a hu*band and pectatlons.
of PariIng fourteen tulles up river.
I>r.
*evera! children to mourn the low *»f a ed by l»r. Twaddle, a**isted by
FRYEBURG CENTRE.
Mrs. Clara Fuller is on the sick list.
W iley.
mo*t excellent wif«- and mother.
l»exter Walker Is to occupy a part of Also Mrs. Amy Putnam, and several
l'he school in l»i*tnct No. 1. taught Mr. <·aines* house.
others are not very well.
Mi** Alice May Pratt, who ha* spent bv Mi-* Imogeu Burnhatn, close*! with a
Mrs. Gusta Putnam I» uo better.
Mrs. < ha r les Meserve i< in the Maine
several summer* at Hou. tieorge Κ
public ex.miuatiou Saturday afternoon. (••lierai Hospital at Portland for treatKll-ha Fuller has swapped horses with
·
a
few
was
married
Hammond's,
days
company

Mrs.
while

1

Daughter."

home on West \«-wton
St reel. Boston, to Mr. John Kuh.irdIVrry of Brookltae. l'h«· ceremony »a*
private. Mr. and Mr*. Perry will reside
in Brookline.
her

iew
l'he artesian well at Mountain
-stock Karm, which was bejfuu about
a
hunI'h.itik-givlng. i* now down about
dred feet, and they are »till («vkii-g
i»iv Ht a mica -chi*t
ledge, which i*
very hard rock to work in, and. accordg to the workmen, is blanked poor r«n k
There i* some talk about
!< r water.
dropping a tou or les* of dynamite dowu
the *haft and h'i-ting thing*.
\

Feb. -·?.

»ere

I he parent* of the scholars

present, and kindly expressed

a

treat deal of iutere»t :»ud *atisfaction in
After the
the work done by the pupil*.
class recitations the following program
was

pleasingly

rendered:

Kn-iutloi), The C htMrra'*

Hour. Loagfetfow.

celle < ha|>n>aa.
Krack W'uhr*.
K«t itat .η, < >u I ν m t !tt> \c*>rn,
IVitt I haproao.
Ho*.
K. Matto·. Thai
«.«·πιγ>!.> W S^ht.
> a*. (k'ti.iamin Vmnk :u.
Kr.vHiik* 1 olumMaV Ktnbleai, K in» lv«u
VeivllW «. hai nian.
Piveter,
Γ .a* mate. Whttttw.
Recitation, Μ
I hrMint- ( hapman.
·■>

Mr. < ..*0. B. Staple*, agent for the Suehas moved into the
ces·» Lumber Co
mill t«>ardi»g hou*e in tiilead. aud will
I he
have charge of the establishment.
company has 170 horses at work drawing
out lumber to the mill.

Pari* Hill i*
ja»t. Only our ca»e has occurred au»l
that a very light one. <»f the large numWEST BUCKFIELD.
U-r exposed Dot »>ne took the disease ami
Amanda M. Flagg was at A. M. Bonreferred to the patient has
l'.i tbf ca*e
nev & r rui*y.
been removed from the village and fluKverett
Bess«»y had his leg broken
l"he
cleansed.
i»cs
m
thoroughly
oré
Fridav. the 21*1.
need
one
uo
and
started
be
will
»chooI*
Katie W. Buck and children were at
bave the least fear »>f coming to tht* villust *«k.
ha» ('. K. Harlow'*
Λ
no*.
time
at
report
l»g··
any
Mr-. Richard* fell and hurt her quite
and
fever
scarlet
diphthat
abr»>ad
gone
seriouslv last week.
theria were prevalent here. There his
Hattie Turner is quite unwell.
and
of
ouly | Mrs.
not tiirD a C'i<e
diphtheria
scarlet
of
alove
to
referre-d
rhe on»·
TV... .,ir!i

t

f»

\er **»re

at

fever.

personal.
>heriff Fred A. Porter of Kumf»>rd
Kail.» visited Augu*t« list week.

c»û'i>nrtv 'tô hoM' th^next natlona'l conFrancisco le

dl
»..· thi· i,n'«.
Ah a matter orf
fact since ttif president is t»> live in the
Ka*t he should be nominated on the
GREENWOOD.
coast and uukethe campaign a
Old Boreas i* again blowing his l*·!- continental tour of triumph.
Wanted. For lychlug purposes. fhe
low Ilk.»· a Hercule* while w ritiug this ;
but cheer up, fellows, before this meets man who predicted h inlld wmter.
will have bowed him-,
Mi- Bessie Hall » the guest of Mrs.
your eve » inter
self do*ti and out, and »pring will r»e Fred
vention in Situ

i£i«U

»

j

apples.

oversight

and convenient.
Κ. 1». Miaw Is loading potatoes ai
thirty-live ceuta jwr bushel.
Town meetiug le t»eiug talked of a.4
usual at»out this time of ye«r. Town repjrts an· receiving approbation and condemnation by one aud another thus
«how in* an Interest in town att'alr-·, but
by no mean# proving that all are not doiiig what they think U for the beet good

oi the people.

~

j

&

|

j

ΜίΪΓΪΪ®ί'and

h»s^"JC1r\

£

--

"™MUha,l

^.w-ssr^sr
rah*Ken son^

'"μΪ" νίίΙΓκ^ηΠ'ΐ»,

Jotbè il*

Tr
inj

*M r^nd''MrI°rEdgarm

Oliver
to the wif
Wormwood of the Portland factorv with a pair of horses.
Born, February
< ountj
school commenced last William 11. Chad bourne, a eon.
Oxford
\ «inging
F.xjires». formerly of the
school
Record, was visiting friends at Ke/«r Wednesday night at the Morrill
Mr. l'arker is teacher, with
Fail* U»t week. Mr. Wormwood is oue house.
iu
attendance.
"f the
twenty scholars in
brightest newspaper meu
Maine.
have
John Davenport, wife and son,
Ju<ij{e Perclval Bonney of the Superior
Hi* father
Court. Portland, presitlent of Hebr«»n gone to Auburn on a visit.
1» vl»Ui"g 1*
for them.
.V ideniv. attended the dedication exer- aud mother are keeping house
lat.
l·
the
at
wood
parents
cises and reception at the uew $HHH»
Corrv Bouney, while cuttiug
Hebron last last Monday, cut one of his fingers quite
at
UPTON.
uvmudiium
H. Fult

:

buildiug
Wednesday eveniug.

Ihe Mountain l>ivision of Traveling
"
I*he OxMen are to have a banquet at

evening.
ford." Fryeburg. Tuesday
March 1«Λ Ticket* »1 30 p^r pUte. The
W.
committer are H. X. Simmons, J.
Locke.
and
Plummer
G.
Harper
I.ittle Niua Bean, »iaughter of A. O.
Bean, Esq of Albany, drivée a unique

team.

It consists of
herd d»>g which she

a

beautiful shep-

"l!ewii Bisbee

has a

new

sleigh and

h

at the MorThere is a singing school
instruction of
rill school house under the
Mr. Z. S. Parker.
a new
L. O. Varney has purchased

turned
h*Some of hauledneighbors
Jane
wood
the

week aud
Salome Townseud.

out last

for

and

Thocold»

,re „o«

eojoyio* »

EAST BETHEL
John S. Browu has been removed from
Bethel village to his home in this place
He is gaining slowly, but is in a feeble
condition yet.
Eugene Bean recently visited relatives
in Boston.
Dr. Hazelton of Norway vulted this
an anesplace the 25th. Bv use of
thetic be extracted teeth positively with-

erjoho Coolidge U dr^«t^ ».«A
for

»

d«iiiM

>r't,

"£5£f»-«. u·»;»8"

attaches to a sled.
Ρ
returned from a buelnee
GRAFTON.
The intelligent fellow appears to enjoy
have filled
lumbermen
the
of
the sp»»rt Kjually as well as his iittle
liMbee"
Many
I. Abbott
out ol
mistress.
their contract* and are coming
,οούκr load ol poutoe, .od «me Uc
the woods.
Mrs. Barrows, of 4'anton, widow of
last weei
G \. (His said that one day
the Ute Andrew Barroras ami mother of
Thurston ι
Baker
to
tree
a
hauled
he
Ivputy Sherifl K»»nel»o A. Barrows, in
that sealed 1213 feet.
her eightieth vear is one of the *mart old landing
ha father s
i
Arthur Τ ν 1er has come to
rewho
one
people of the "county. Says
while,
a
to star
cently entertained her, '"Her ideas ueod 4 The" tick in town are now better.
no

buruishiug."

"^^2-1.
'""in.

.Ick

Si

ΛΜ*

Mellen Lombard

one·

at

present.

helping do her work.

-So..

Mrt. conre

the live and ten minute nags.
Stevens Bros. went to Auburn last
week to change a pair of horses with
Jonas Edwards.
meetings were held at the

Evening

church last week.

OICKVALE.
The birch mill at Franklin is out of
repair and the boy β are taking a short
rtst.
Engineer Charles Moody got two toes
so badly jtmrned by the shaft dropping
to be taken off.
upon them that they had
There was also a tût light at the same
mill.

Thomas Wyman lost a good work
borse caused by getting in the snow aud
cutting the main artery of its right fore

leg.

Mrs. John Putnam was taken very ill.
A colt Herbert Burgess was driving
tipped him and his wife over and kicked
All this hapliie sleigh quite badly.
pened on that bad Tuesday, February
•Arth.
There has l»oen a previous tlst fight ou
Black Mountain. Jim Corbett beware.
EAST SUNMER.
Xewcorab, of "Woodfords", shipped a
East
car of 10 tine nice oxen from
Sumner station on Wednesday. Moses
Young sold him eight good oxen, prob-

at South

1

For particular* addrew the principal, or O. R. Wiley, Secretary, Bethel,
Maine.

Once

Successful
I'm

onr arc· I*

year I ο

Qm««.

ài

;

j
|
!

j

Modi rator, J. K. Stearne.
I» W. Trur
Selee mrn, A. M. Pottle, <iiu \V. Walker,
Λ Kin (•all.
Treai urer, John M Karrln^ton.
M mi ht of or I tool Itoard, .1 II. Kox.
Bo* ll t'omml««loiier, John Kox.

rlerlf,

Mr
...,.ΙοΙιη It. Klliott lost a good cow
recent |y by her being pushed, or slip·
ping, nto the spring while drinking.
Mis ι Alta Charles at No. lis <|uite

year after

preference tootbera.
Whr?

our

Quality.

Jn$.
I A· I u· teml jrou our Catalogue If you're nerer tried
them. 'Tit frce. l>rop ua a
poatal for II.
Tkt Last man Htti Co.,
Emtl Sumnrr, Maint.

m

||*,4uhm
37,1 li 47
9.4Λ .VI
11,791 4rt

IVER5

& FOND

β|·»,*Ό 4»!
Λlorreicate of »·«!» »l actual value,
LIA HILITIEs lu*·. 31. |Mt«.
Net amount of un|tal<l lo--ei« ami rlaliim, 2>iV 00
Amount require·! to «afely re Inaurv
254,704 31
all outoUmtlnir rl-k-,
All other 'leman·!#, via. cumin Union*,
7/Λβ M
etc.,

THE *ub*cr1lier berebv (five* public notice that
lie ha* la-en <luly appointe·! by the Hon. .1 :*·■
of Probate for thé County of Oxfonl ami a**ume«l
the tru*4 of A'lmlnUtrator of the e*tate of
JOSIAil W. WHITTEN, late of RuckfleM.
In n*l<l Cotintr. <lccea*e«l, by giving bOM a* the
law direct*; be therefore *rv«iue*t» all penmnn
Imlebte·! to the estate of *a!·! «leceaite·! to make
Immediate |>aym«>iit, ami thone who have any
•Icmamla thereon to exhibit the Mme to
CHARLES K. WHITTEN.
Feb. lit, PUV

can

Eugene
Sunday.

Sail/

[iADicom,

~

Wi

deatlj

are

w

[administered
d<|ing

more

get.

A full line of Caned

The *ulHtcrll>er hereny iftte* public notice that
he ha* Iw-en Ίιιΐν ap|M>lnte<l by the lion, .lu-lire
of Probate for t)»· < ounty of tivfonl an·! a**um
**1 the tru*t of Kxeeutor "f the e-Utte of
V Λ Τ11 \MEI. THOMAS, lati· of IMxflel I,
In *ali! county, <lccea*e<l, by irU'lnir bon·! a* the
law 'llre«t«. be therefore ι>··ιο··«1« al! |«er*on*
!n>lebte<l t-> the e-taU' of *al<l •lei-ea-eil t<> make I
Imineillate payment, an<l tho#e who liave any
ilrman·!* thereon to exhibit the *ame to
It Κ RT RAM) Κ THOMAS.
Keb. la. Ι-β.

Overcoats & Ulsters.
I do not want to
Overcoat

Absolutely

in like

J. F. Plummer,
South Paris, Maine.

EWMKXtiKR'ft XOTICE.
Orne* or τΗκ Siikkiff or o*roeuCofiiTT.
STATE OK MAINE.

OXFORD, ss.—February ÎOth, A. D. l»«6.
This 1* to give notice, that on the 3*h 'lay of
Α. Γ>. IW, a Warrant In Insolvency
Feb.,
for
was Issued <>ut of the Court of Insolvency
«Ml,! Count ν of Oxford, aif»ln»t the e»tate of
Al.<*N/<* J. NEVER8 of Norway, adjudged
to Ins an Insolvent Debtor, on |>ctltlon of said
Debtor, which petition wa* flied on the M* -lay
of Feb., Α. P. 1*<*>, to which la*t name·!

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

Moved at Last !

Tliat
and

N°

Insolvent

and
of

ready to show the people of Oxford
vicinity the largest and best stock

and Valises,

in this part of the State and

|

Notice sf PttiUsa liar Di*cksr|«.
■TATE or MAINE.
OXFORD, tn Court of Insolvency. In the case
8TANLKT, Insolvent Debtor.
FRANK
of
U hereby riven that a petition has, on
this 90th day of Feb., A. D.18B6, been presented to said Court for said County, by
Frank SU η ley of Dlxlleld, In the County of
Oxfont. praying that he may be decreed a full
under the
discharge from all bis debts, provable
the Statutes of
provisions of Chapter seventy of
la
ordered
It
by
said
and
petition,
Maine,
upon
said Court that a hearing be had upon
safcl
In
at
Parts.
Court
said
before
same
the
JOth day
County of Oxford, on Wedne*Iay, the
of Makh A. D. 1*95, it Bine o'clock ln he forebe published In
noon; and that notice thereof
the Oxfonl Democrat, a newspaper published la
•aid County of Oxford, once a week for throe sucto be Ave
cessive weeks, the
credilavs before the day of hearing : and that all
otter per
and
their
deks.
itors who taro proved
sons interested; may agpearjjt saM placoaed

of hU Cotrt for Mid CoontyofOxford.

and

Boots, Shoes, Slippers, Rubbers, Trunks

Debt

las^ublication

are now

County

OTICE Is hereby given that a petition has, on
this 30th «lay of Feb., A. D. m been proby
seuted to sal·) Court for said County, the
In
I.E.» UN Ε Ο. BURT of Norway,
that he mav
Oxford,
of
praying
County
decreed a full fischa rge from all his
be
ilebt», provable under the provisions of Chapter
upon
seventy of the Statutes of Maine, and Court
said
said petition, It Is ordered by
lie
fore
name
the
ha«i
be
that a hearing
upon
Parts In said
County of
at
Court
Mild
of
Wh
the
«lay
Oxford, on Wednesday,
foreMarch, A. D. 1*Λ, at nine o'clock ln ^ in the
lie
thereof
notice
published
noon ; and that
Oxfor>l Democrat, a newspaper nublished In salt!
County of Oxford, once a week for three sucressive weeks, the last publication to I* live days
11
before the day of hearing and that all ere. tor*
who have proved their debts, and other persons
time
and
said
at
amiear
place
Interested, may
disand show cause, If any they have, why a
accorddebtor
said
charge should not be granted
Ins to the prayer of nls petition.
Attest :—ALBERT dÎPARK, Register
of said Court for said County of Oxford.

NOTICE

grades
proportion.

87.50, and all

Μ

BURT,

shall sell those
hand

Cost.

at

ALBERT P. PARK. Register.

O.

or

sinii'le
l ister,

A $10.00 Coat for

account of administration of the E-tatc of said
Ιο. ι-.·.ι for allowance
okm.kf.1·, That sal·! Admr. give notice of
the «aine to all persons Intfrwlwl therein, by
publishing a copy of this order three week* suere—lvely In the Oxford l>emocrnt. a new-paper
printed at l'art». In saidCounty, that they may ai.
i«ar at a Probate I oiirt to 1*· holden at l'art», with
In an·! for said County, on the thirl Tuesday of
March next, at nine o'clock In the forenoon, an·!
»how cause, If any they have, why the name
should not be allowed.
ι.KO. A. WILSON.Judge.
■—
A true copy
V —attest

LfJuNE

a

over

carrv

on

OXroB»,·· —At a Court of ProtaU held si
Purl*, within an·! for the County of Oxford on
the thlnl Tuesday of Feb. Α. I». l*Jft.
Itcnjamtn Pavl», Adtnlnl-trator on the es
of l'art»,
t.it.· of HA AU H. CURTIS, late
in said county, deceased, having presented ht»

etc.

Norway, Mo.

and

Γ il κ *ub*crll*r hereby if «c* public notice
tlutt be Iim :···· i. iluly appointe·! by the Ηοη·τ
able Ju'tjre of Proliate for the County of Oxfonl
of
Kxeeutor
of
truat
the
an·! a**ume·!
the e*tate of
of
late
II·
illlis.
Norway,
I.ttREN/OD
In »aM County, ·Ιιη·»·*·ιη|, by κίνΐηκ ΙμιπΊ a* the
law 'llrect*. l.e therrfor· reiiue*U all |>er*on#
Imlebte·! to the e»tate of *al·! 'livea*e<l to make
Immediate payment, an>l tho-e who hate any
l.'Mimml* ihrmm to exhibit the *amc to
ELUK>Β ¥ *ΜΙΤΙΙ.
Fell. 1Mb, I «Ά.

of

Goods, Molasses,

House,

BARROWS, Peputy Sheriff,
evening, March 8th.
Frtjnk Durgln has built an ice house, as MessengerR. ofA. the
Court of Insolvency, for
The Elllngwood Furniture Company I and i now tilling it.
Oxford.
«aid Countv of
Th Kvaus boys are also putting in
had an agent selling their goods In tht
I their ice this week.
place last week.
Xotlcc of Petition for Discharge.
Mr Charles Bennett has finished his
East Sumner Is one vast mill yard
ΝΤΛΤΚ OF ΜΛΙΧΕ.
will
Κ
Μ.
birch.job, aud is now loggiug for
Logs piled up everywhere. There
»»-Court of Insolvency. I η the case
OXFORD.
I
this

Wednesday

few

creasing trade.

Given uniler my hftod the

b\j

a

Gold I)ust, 20c.—4 Cans Corns, 2oc.—Best
Trophy Tomatoes only 10c.— Λ Good Prune for
only Ik;., others ask 8 and 10 cents.
Our Tea and Coffee is bought to suit the trade
and sold at a close profit which accounts for the in-

In·leI.te·I to the estate of aai·! decea.«ed to
make Imme-llate payment, anil tho*e who hate
iteiuan·!· thernin U> exhibit the *anH· to
BETSEY J. IRISH.
feb.ltf.lAi6.

claims Is to !<e

BOSTON. MASS.

(Masonic Temple.,

Dishes to elope out.
They
at big trader*
offfafct
thein
lately
picking
and we are going to close out the whole lot.
With one pound of Tea we shall give you
your choice of .10 articles. Come and see what you
Have

have been

jwiy,

I losing

payments

Hamlin dto Bick.n ell !

anv

on

eflsy

IVER5 & POND PIANO CO.,

....

Perrjl

A MflQ on
f>|
Ι/Λ.11
*

i8j Tremont St.

THE mibucrllier hereby give* public notice
that he ha* U»en 'luly appointe·! by the Honor
able Judge of Proliate for the County of Oxford,
and a**ume<I the trunt of Administrator of the
e»tatc of
JOHN Mil l.Kit, late Of Ilrownfleld,
In «aid Countv, deceased, by giving Ι»οη·Ι a* the
law direct», he therefor* reoi»e»t* all p(rt<iD·
Indebted to the e*tate of «aid dccea»cd t<· make
I m tin-1 lut»· payment, an·) tho-e who have aay
<teman<l* thereon to exhibit the «ante to
JAMK8 N. SMITH.
Keb. lu, KtV

late Interest

before !

If no dealer sells our pianos in your vicinity, write us.
Our Easy Payment Plan is simple, easy anci fair. Let
Three years to pay for
us mail you an explanation of it.
used
if
desired.
pianos at reduced
Slightly
your piano,
sent
full
information
and
promptly (tree),
prices. Catalogue
us and save money.
write
elsewhere
Before
j
buying

i«4 ιβη ΛΛ
Total amount of llabllltle*,
.Ί47.ΛΛ4 W
Surplu*,
Ruck
del·
I, Me.
II.
C.
PRINCE, Agent,

■

ever

NORWAY, ΗΛΙΥΕ.

CORNER STORK,

«4,nV> Ou

kVi.R"

a

Second Door From Post Office,

1«,.-<*IOO

Warren

spring
he a big pile to cut out
We were sorry to learn of the misforWatei Is now so low that the mills can
I tune f»f our teacher Mr. Rankin—th-it of
do but little.
at
the
his house by Are.
Over 100 persons were present
Ladies' Circle at Thomas J. Stephens
PORTER.
last week.
moral live act drama entitled
Th
...j,
Through Snow and Sunshine, was play·
NORWAY LAKE.
the Brownfleld Dramatic Club at
ed
C. A. Pride lost his horse last Sundaj ! Ke/a. Falls last
night to a
road
as they were riding on the Pond
There was also a social
full House.
It stumbled and broke Its leg.
lancé after the play in which all joined,
Oulte a number of the Lake people at ICaSt
pf characters :
P. 8. Bovnton.
tended the dedication of the new churcl llarrjlJt'alrdelil,
W. W. Johnson.
m Brlerly,
wmtir_
at the village Thursday evening.
r. L. Men-ton
-·
.Ionian
Nils,
Nib#,
Miss Josephine Shedd of Harrison li Tim llhlpall,
F. P. Mescrve.
ti. L. Franola.
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. S. Ε I Old >Bllrr,
Mm. Ε. E. Bennett
_
Mary Brlerly,
Shedd.
(·. Wakefield.
11.
Danrere,
J. L. Partridge went to Portland ot Squirt the Dalnrroald,
Vina L. Lane,
M'olly|
8. Bovnton
P.
Mrs.
business last Saturday.
Widowr Whlpall,
Whl|>al
SubIc E. IxtvlU·
Flood and wife were at hom«

customers with

■'

Noyes' Drug Store,

Of QIJIXCY, !*IA88.
Incorporated and Commenced Ruiineti in 1851.
WM. H. FAY, S«c.
CHAS. A. HOWIAND, Prw.

lien».
stock* un i ΙηιπΊ·, market value.
Loan* Ms-tire·! I>v collateral*,
Ca»h In office an<l In >*nk,
lntere*t<luc nit·I accrue·!.
Premium* In >lue couw of collection,

the old

to meet

of Goods than

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
#

on

Larger Stock and Greater Variety

QUINCY MUTUAL

ASSETS, Her. SI. 1*»4.
Real estate, untocuiultere·!,
Loan* υιι Ixm l ami mort>r*jrc, rtr«t

back

ready

are

A Cuatomer write·:
tr*4tmr*. tort by
I k»« peln.nirl trrmlof lh·
ompvikin hew I lund that your mil |>πχ|ικτ rtrllrr. h«*>
li«r. And mur* Utr.ftjr plant·.
Jolli λ O'kUlaiM, WtUtllLU, IX

computed,
»iik.
the payment of any debt· and the delivery
Mr. Albert Fowler has been doing tran»fer of anv |>n>i>erty belongingtosaiddelitor,
for Harry to him or for hi» u^, and the «lellvery an<l trans
ρ tinti ig and paper h inging
fer of anv property by htin are forbidden byllutcl In* at North Kryeburg.
law, That a meeting of the Creditors of »ald
Is
of
Geo Hammonds
Fryeburg print- l»el«tor, to prove their debts and chooseheldoneat ora
mort AmIxmq of Ml WUU), will !>e
ing fii r Ε. T. Stearns.
In
Court of Insolvency, to be holden at Pari»,
On he evening of the 22d ult. a c imp «aid
on the Juth day of Mar., A. D. 1ΛΛ.
County,
Parker
hall
town
the
by
tire w is held at
at nine o'clock in the forenoon.
After supper
Given under my hand the date rtret above
Post, N'o. 151, <ί. Α. B.
written.
ions,
recital
of
con«isted
the ejercisc·»
A. P. BASSETT. Peputy Sheriff,
musk by Ixivell band, and a thoughtful a* M eue axer of the Court of insolvency, for
If.
Oxford.
A.
of
Hon.
«aid County
and il teresting address by
Walk r of Hriiigton, who, at its close,
mem >NKNNK.VUER'I* 50TICE.
prese ited to the post a beeutlful
rial ν iluine containing the record of each Office of th« Shbhiff or o*fori> Cotnrnr.
STATE OF MAINE.
A gift from
soldi» r from this town.
OXFORD, ΜFebruary ». Α. Ι». 1*Λ.
four omrades and costing $i«).
to give Notice, that on the '.ith day
W. I). Brown is to build at Nor'wcst ofThis is A. P.
1ΛΛ. a Warrant In Insolvency
Feb.,
Cove
cottage for Mesaers. Smith and wa.» Issued out of the Court of Insolvency for
at
of
Oxford,
against the estate of
said
County
llutc*ins of Cambridge, Ma-s.;»lso
C1IARLK8 t.OLDHAM,
the Centre a Swiss cottage for Rev. J.
Insolvent
an
of Plxiield, adjudged to be
of Abingtou, Maes.
K.
Debtor, on iietltlon of said Debtor, which
A. D.
on the 1st day of Feb
llled
was
petition
SWEDEN.
to which last nsineddatelnlerestonclalmsls
and
debt»
of
who
the
any
payment
to l*e compute·! .that
Ο. B. Stone of Salem, Ma«s.,
delivery and transfer of any property '«Jong
is ver y well-known in this vicinity, h is the
the
and
his
for
or
lilin
use,
to
inic to said debtor,
been
grippe, but Is gain- delivery and transfer of any property by him
yery sick with still
of
the
a
his
that
confined to
are forbidden by law;
meeting
though
ing si
Creditor* of said Pebtor, to prove their debts and
room
choose one or more Assignees of hie
W"J
list.
sick
at
Mr J. W. Perry Is on the
lie held at a Court of Insolvency, to be holden
day of Feb.,
Mr <>. P. Saunders has returned Paris In said Countv, on the A»th
In the forenoon.
o'clock
nine
at
I).
Α.
18».
been
visitiug
from "iebago where she has
«late dr»t above writ-

ably receiving therefor about
(iood oxen and cows command fair
prices for tbe times.
The Good Templars celebrate their
tweuty-slxth anniversary on Friday friends.

more we are

spot and

Gardeners

j

The Kepublictn caucus was held at
the to *11 house Thursday afternoon with
C. Κ
Chapman chairman and II. C.
The following were
Steart s secretary.
munit ated as candidates to In· supported
at the annual March meeting:

Iw

r.Le.

U°U.'

I*la Chase, who went
for treatment a few weeks ago, bas imcare
proved very much since und»-r tbe
of Dr. Andrews.
The great liorse trot so long talked of
number
came off Friday, and a large
umΚ. L.
were out to see the fun.
ining of South Woodstock had the fastand
est one with Andrews, Crawfoid
Aldrlch close tn-hind, and so on down to

New Goods !

wcekft.

THE nultacrlber hereby give» public notice
that «he ha* t>e<>ii iluly appointe·! by the Hon
orable Judge of Proltate for the Couuty of ill
for! ami a**uine*l the tru*t of Administratrix
e* ta te of
i of the SAMUEL Ε. IRISH, late of Peru.
In «aid County, deceased, by giving ΙχιηΊ a* the
j Law 'lire· t<; *1ie therefore re<jue»l« all jiernon*

ALBANY.
called upon to chronicle the
of one of our most respected" citlWELCHVILLE.
Paris last week.
who passed
It should have read In the last week'i I zens. Mrs. Sarah P. Drew,
Z. W. Bartlett le cutting and deliverDeceased, although
Han- Items Ml«s Nellie F. Stone principal ο awaj Tuesday.
for
Virgin,
timber
George
well and
was
ing pine
School.
past !..
per three score years,
1
*■»«
E. S. Bartlett is working for idm. Welchvllle High
over.
do her work until Saturday when
was appro
to
able
birthday
Washington's
C. C. Kimball with team ia working
with a pain
urlatelv observed by the students ol she las suddenly taken
for M. Ilolt.
A doctor was called
was ι
heart.
the
There
School.
aroupd
Welchvllle
Falla
High
C C. Swan has gone to Ruinford
morphine and she
of parents and friends land
Frank Smith is at work for large attendance
to work.
Jrecelved relief and was thought to
of the Grand Army In thl I soon
members
The
C. C. Kimball.
well until Tuesday, when she
had a special Invitation. Th be
Irving Kimball la at home from school village
am I bad
recitations
attack, dying In three minof
consisted
Anothersbe
He has a new program
on a abort vacation.
l
bad lived until April it
render**
If
well
were
utesJ
The
part·
Standard camera, 10x12, with which he musks.
ο
been
the
have
on
would
forty years she bad
credit
part
reflected
and
great
does excellent work.
lived with her husband, Osgood Drew,
the teacher as well as the pupils.
and
Miss Lizzie E.Hall of East Water who
„..W|le left with the two daughters
DIXFIELD CENTRE.
their loss.
ford recently visited her uncle, Μ. Β two grandchildren to mourn
Luck*
Fisherman'a
Thfl drama "A
I Rev„ Mr. Fickett of Bethel, assisted by
the 2Gth. Warren.
and Rev.
was presented to quite a crowd
In Welchvllle, February 27, at th Rev J Mr. Roberts of Norway
ι
is
Weston Holman
gaining slowly. ρ1 residence of Mr. Bloomville Herrick, b; τ Mr. Farrar of Gilead, «poke comforting
oi
term
and neighWe are having a profitable
R F. Staples, Mr. Frank Kimball am 1 words to the bereaved friends
high school taught by the veuraa tMcb If las Ina fe. Herrick, both of WelchvilU bon
•r, J. M. Holland.

paiu.
Foye Brown visited relatives

out

little ««rare

The regular conference meeting of the
LOVfcLL.
I'nl vers* list church will be held here
And It came to pass, when the evenMarch 13th and 14th. Revs. F. E. B*r- tide had come on a
day In the latter part
ton, S.
Thompson and II. E. Rose ar>· of the second month, that certain of the
the clergymen expected to be present.
men gathered themselves toHie meeting will commence Tuesday young
and laying hold upon a sleigh
gether,
are invited.
All
12th.
March
eveuing.
near the office "of the mill, they ran vioNORTH PAKIN.
lently and with much noise by the house
and Into
Mr*. Cora Andrews Webber and baby where trading doth take place,
runneth by the temple
of Rirhtnoud are visiting relatives here. the street which
Then
the bill called Christian.
Kev. A. T. f>uni) i- holding revival and to
the sleigh by the door of Κ ben,
meetings at North l'ari* union church. leaving
t»»ok to hiding lu secret
A. 1'. I.ittlehale has Ικιίι at home a the miller, they
as others of their kind shouted :
few days, hut has returned to packing pl ices,
"Stop the runaway horse!" and these
to
betook themselves
I'hinney Curtis went to I'eru to visit likewise Then, behold, there suddenly
came m my
ilijjht.
hi* uncle. A. M. Curti*. Feb. 22—24.
and looked for
W
E. Curtis and wife went to Nor- from the store at the cry
"Sure," says one.
the cause'thereof.
way Feb. 2.*» and 2·!.
a glimpse of him as he passMr. Bragdon has moved to South "1 caught
ed!" "Behold," says another "he bath
I'ari*.
and gone away, for here
Mr. Tow le's crew have flnUhed draw- freed himself
And whilw they ponbe the sleigh."
ing their drv wtmxJ.
there came to
Miss ( arrie M hit 11·· of Greenwood has dered -upon these things
them ? he sound of laughter from the
been dressmaking for Lucy Andrews.
-·. rrt
puce 01 uw yvuug mru.
Mr. Frank Whitney U quite sick, w.·
Then |ulcklv did the older men betake
understand.
their rest in the house of
Mel Bubler is drawing birch for them· L'lvee to
trading, bec tuse their mind* were
Stevens Brothers.
Milt to thU da ν the young men,
\·„Λ filnncenter visited η roth.
who
wagg "il their head», ask of them
hi* brother, Β. Κ. Dow, Feb.
··
I>ld«*t see running
I>r. Andrews already bas «juite a prac- came so suddenly,
h«>rsc and sleigh?" and they answer
tice.
tii< in not at all. And as the scribe looked u|>on these things he said, "Men in » v
a summer cotis
Cole
building
Jerry
come and men m ty go, hut the tricks of
tag»· lor David Grave* of Boston.
Love I j continue forever."
Sidle Child* ban gone to Portland for
TheiCentre Congrégation:»! circle was
treatment of tbe eyes, which are very
entertained on Wednesday evening by
bad.
0. Brown.
to Brunswick Mrs.

AND

The Spring Term will open Tuesday, March 12th, to continue /or twelve

••,ιιιιγΊ II»· trui-t of Executrix of the
tate of
A I.MIR A I>. CR' U K EH. late of Part*,
In «al·! Countv, rlfOMae·!, by jc1«ln|C bond a* the
law direct·, the therefore feoueftt* all |>er«on*
Indebted to the estate of «aid deceaned to make
Immediate payment, an·) tfeOM who have any -le
maml· thereon to exhibit the «ami· to
ALMIRA C. SNOW.
Keb. it:..

for a few days.
pine at Mr. Dudley's store.
Mr. George Whales is at Bedstone
S. t» Sweet Her is employed ««engineer
in ilutchins' steam mill at IMckvMle.
quarry for a dav or two.
Mrs". Ina Jones, wife of Elmer D.
Mr·». Λ. U Kngi>r« of StiH'kbridgi* Is
on a vi*it t«» h»-r mother w ho his been .lones, formerly of this place, died in
after a
verv sick w ith congestion of the brain. Montpellier, Cal., February 20,
Mrs. Marv S.. widow of the late Wil- long and painful illness.
The drama given by the K. of P.'s in
liam Bicknell, died at her home in East
Woodstock February 19th, after a brief Odd Fellows' Hall was a great success in I
• very feature.
illness of pneumonia.

Farrlngum.
There is but little said among farmers
here. *»he mar I*·» little rough on us at
OXFORD·
of llei^ron
about hay which indicates I think, that
«
first. toming directly out of the lap of I
apt. l.eonar»i iHJnhain,
It is plenty.
Mr. Joseph Robinson is very
c»u<f het |
d t-d last Saturday at the a*e of M year*. winter. but old ^ol will
School closes thU week and there are
has in with pneumonia.
he
as
S
us
«mile
always
to
Κ.«IN.
ujh>u
ι._.
'Hie
Mr». Ε. N. Carver of Ruua ford
a
few
n
for
tow
day»
more regrets expressed than ujual.
Mr-. Keith was lu
the
th»
pa»t.
who has beeu very Ul. is rep»»rted on
successful.
term has l**en unusually
Water is getting low. and so is hay in j
gain.
V large number of the pareuts
Friend» of the teacher made him a call
one
some barns ; and there is more than
at his boarding place on Thursdav evenL>avis, judge of the man who would like to have the meadow friends of the scholars were present
Hon. Herrick <
tin· closing exercises of the school*.
in»; and from reports had au enjoyable
Norway municipal court. expects
hav that wasu't cut last summer, to fe*«d
soon.
The prize contest for best declnmatiom. time.
move fr< tu l'aria Hill to Norway
out.
Hall luesIlenrv ( rose stuck a birch hook into
••Behold, how great a matter a little will take place at Robinson
I>r. C. M. Bi»b«e of W>«t Sumner is
his knee and is unable to work in couail heard of the iliv evening. March »'th«
We
have
!"
kindleth
tire
flourto
th»*
aN>ut to change his location
be V V. S. C. E. social was held at sequenee.
"
it -«•a captuiu who s.iileti his ship a ]<<ng
ishing young city of Ruuiford Fails,
V M French's Monday evening.
out of her direct course to clear Mr
distance
LOCKE'S MILLS.
°U said.
»ou«ht 550 «π» °«
chart, as
a «unk» u reef as iuarke«i on hi»
( bar les Bartlett entertained the
Mrs.
"
Tari*
ti«·
>outh
of
'"""'y
Η··η. James V Wright
he supposed, when really it wa* nothing «,κΛί,οαοι.
WedΗ» *ΗΙ l'ut
portable Ladies* Circle at Mt. Abram Hall,
li *» t*en appointed by Judge Emery to but a fly speck.
And the other da ν the for ίΐ:««».
The majority of those
nesdav
eveniug.
r<>
of
timber.
saw
the
min
clerk
the
iu
examine the records
w riter reteived a letter from New York,
dressed In costume to
Mi,* Mnrv C. Jones has finished her who attended,
courts' office.
after it had g«»ue to Missouri. I he posthut when the) |
"hard time*,
!..«·»·»*·
.·
!
ι
.»d
.a·.
μ·
represent
and
mistook the Me. for Mo.,
sat down to the well-tilled tables, one
The appoint tuent of A.J. Blake of master
misIt was marked
the mistake.
PERU.
would hardly have thought they were
«.lieada* ju-tice < f the peace b a mon* hence
here,
by sent in St. I,oui«. and tinally got
rvcent appointments
has returned home to .attending a poverty party. Mrs. Clara
li«t of
Ozroe
Wyman
but iu rather a roundabout way.
ι.. ver nor Cleave·.
! Brown read a short selection, which was
Recently as Horace Judkius and Frank
have
well appreciated. The ladies made a
daughter
of
clerk
the
» harles
F. Whitman, Estj
Morgan were driving down from
from Mas»achus. tt,. where quilt and disposed of It bv voting for
home
turned
a
«
was
pointed • entre toward» home iu the evening,
ounty,
•jrts »f « >xford
candidates. Miss Blanche derrick was
he has been vi-itirg
,c ...ureu mruissioner at th»· February
thev «aw a team approaching, and to
f the winner. 11. M. Bryant took the
» :.mp»K-ll has flulshed l'i
J
Mr.
alt
:» rm of supreme judicial court.
make it safe turned out aud gave it
suit
logging that he took of Mr. 1 a^*r
prize for the most poverty stricken
: but for some reason the driver
il...V.s
and Mrs. Jennie Berrlck
turned his teams ofl.
Minnie A. Pluinmer of South •he road
for
M
gentlemen
out on the same
in < ougres> of the other team turned
ι' ». at present organist
'Miss Edna Stlllmaii is etiil at the e\e for ladies. A good time was enjoyed by
the carriages to collide,
»
*tt Portland·
u.»re
churt h. Portland. wi 1 go to side, causing
lutirmarv
everv one.
«
iu quite a -mash-up ou the
Μή. Chaa. Coffin and Mr. and Mrs.
I m e iu April for the study »»f music. and resulting
Murray «nd.ifc of l.l*·
team carried ]
The
Judkiu·.
Mr.
of
part
««* «lsltlu* *' J·
Woods uni of Mechanic Falls arrivBert
F»"·
MUK.re
has
<.»..-ge Ha/eo. K*«i. of Oxford,
his sleigh several nwls, partly demolishat Mrs. Kufus Young s last Saturday.
ed
acres
all the
t ;r«.tu*ed two hundred and lift y
ing it. at the snme time stripping
Mr. Wood sum returned Monday, his
f Αί«.κ1 ami timber land, a part of the harness from hi» colt, except the bridle,
wife ami Mrs. Cotlin remaining.
were
Oxford. aud damaging it badly.
1
There
.e"ige Γ. M hitney farm in Kast
Mrs. Crawford, wife of the proprietor
other team on
the
with
men
three
his
young
the Crawford House, New Hampshire,
of
H. l\ Barker of Bethel has iu
of a
s<>tue sort
is marked ou their wav home from
and little daughter, have beeu atJ.G.
j w»-ion a ba»s viol that
something
been
drinking
had
aud
·.
\
! M i»sachusetts !>a-s viol party
horses wich Jona« Edwards.
Coffin*· for a few days.
Ihey settled the swapped
stronger than water.
t ..le and m * Id in Andover by Joseph
Harry Swift is home from Portland.
each.
of
tuue
$."»
bill to the
EAST BROWNFIELD.
MUsTena Young Is quite sick with
I «lkner 1SJ6.M
Mr. E. !>· Walker brought a tine pan the grippe.
ROXBURV.
i*
Ige Euoch W. Woodbury of Bethel
hours each
.John Heed has got out after a two
three
as
SOUTH WOODSTOCK.
sending
ported
* ε®»*·
the grippe, and now
i»\ cariug
for hi* st»>ck. two hours iu weeks· tu-sic with
Warm this Friday morning, March 1st.
with
time
hard
ami Mr. Locke U having a
»iw
We have to-day and to-morrow to preg wood, one hour in writing
wbo has been 111
ni
Sa
He thought he had it before,
the same.
thr··»· h' ur» in readii.g.
for town meeting aud the adjournpare
Mr.
call.
to
thibut it w i- *■* uothiug
b«n «.«.· ment of congress, but the latter the peo< '<
A. S. Austin »»f l'aris has been aj»- I »K-ke tried starving him out. but to no
for.
■· I hv
by lUnesê during th. ple are well prepared
.ludg»· Emery to examine the
The old fellow »eems perfectG. G. Dow Is visiting his old friends
the r«>gi»t«r of purpose.
A
-»
r i* in the «.thee of
ly at home under all circumstance·.
and neighbors In this vicinity and we are
'.»·· is relative to the record of devises of
large uumber are alflicted.
after all glad to greet him.
otlice.
Wednesdaj
EH
with
Mrs.
aud
the
Whitney
r.-ai e»tate from
got
probate
< has. l'en ley has got through
Dramatic < lub
Woodstock
South
noon, March ·ί.
the drama "The Heroic Dutch1' f W E. ^argent, of Hebron. Prof. out again.
played
«micWest
Mrs. Locke, with all her other
rumford.
Γ ΒιΠ'-s. of Norwav, and F. 11. Mcman of 76" at Dunham's Hall,
be tions, i- having a touch of the same.
λ
ou Tuesday evening, the 2Gth, to a
Paris
mi cole, oldest (laughU-r of
1κ»&*]ι1. K-p.of Mechanic Falls, will
draw
to
»v.me beavv teauis came here
thf prlnf d*cl*avn trdiBjg committee in
full house.
Eliza Cole, died the 2 4th ins.
Mills Co/s land, and
-pruce off the Berlin
n. ition contest at < 'xford this week.
R. L. Cummlngs Intends setting one
h
and
\anktes
but they have gone.
DeLano*
bab;
thousand
apple trees this spring.
of
Baker
Fryeburg Frenchmen do not mix well.
Master Everett
The Baldwin apple Is the crop for us
<
a
as
're Î» reporte»!
youthful prodig}
to raise on these hillsides. The quality
wh<· at s»*ven vears old plays diMBioow
SUMNER.
Is that with which no other state can
draws
that
with a skill ami rapidity
to the
S. I. Crockett is hauling birch
compete.
his
* "tider and
from
oppoadmiration
dowel factor* at Ka-t Sumner.
nents.
EAST WATERFORD.
Bonner is drawing birch to the

j

very well done and

(Merrltt.

j

-»

w«s

New Store !

9inp§on, rn·.

The Knights of Pythias have removed
their ol<l hall over Α. Λ P. B. Voting's
Tlie «ubM-rtU-r hereby give* public notice that
store.
They propose to rebuild their »he lia* lieen <lu!y ap|*»lnUi| by the Honorable
hall recently burnt.
-lu<l|re of Probate for the County of Ox font ami
ι·*

DENMARK.
Mrs. Kill* A. Bailey, formerly of NaBRYANT S PONO.
ples, di«*d at the home of her daughter,
March 1st, of
F.W.Ford will soon move with his Mrs. Henry W.
family to i.'umford Falls, where he will old-fashioned consumption, aged <r>
to
War.ltaken
were
years. The remains
engage in busine** with Mr. .1. II.
for burial on Saturday, the 'Jd.
well.
Naples
Mr. Klmer Swan has been in Portland
A. I., itowker U clerking in Mr. Ford's

of a disease of long standing.
Kdward Holland.
I
C. H. Wiswellwas in Portlaud la«t
WEST BETHEL
j week.
Nothing very striking for news this
rhe (Hid Fellows* circle at the hall
Wednesday night was largly attended we« kAs might be expected from a dry fall
and thoroughly enjoyed.
of little or no rain, wnter In
Marcus Smart has sold his l>eef oxen. and a winter
|
and swamps I* getting
Horace Adams has left the employ of wells, brooks
rather low, but we can look forward
the grange.
to a time not distant when the
Krne-t Cole returned to Boston last hopefully
brooks will l»e let loose, the low lands
Thursdav.
>in flowed and water w ill again
There i* some mUtake about this Dem- w ill be :tg
It be abundant in our wells.
ocratic Idea of "tarirt for r· venue.**
K. G. Ν heeler is very much better of
! looks a good deal more like bonds for
his lameness and is out again doing some
revenue, and the tariff appears to be for
light chores. Though he is quite an old
deficit.
near here who are
There are some people u ho think that man we have several
Within a tuile of West
an easv time earning his .•«till older.
has
a
minister
!
there are living eight
salary, but they seem to forget the Bethel village
w bo are eighty years old.
amount of criticism that he ha· to endure |>er>ons
Mrs. Mason is very much better than
from the members of his congregation.
The sweet corn industry is a thing of she has been.
Charley Abbott ha« been at work on
the past in this section as the Baxter
road with a road breaker and has
canning plant is to be removed to a the
got quite a good road now, yet constant
more favorable location.
,,v
··
(lui Ι?οηιιΜί. !
is necessary to keep it safe

e. n.

to

exceedingly amuning.

ment

-·

It

Hiram.

MAINE.

BETHEL,

Bive

Uehriog ij|«>n the
companied
piano, and Mr. Clinton l»vejoy and
Norman (iehrlng give a tine flute and
The enterUinment closed
violin duet.
with the |tant«»miine "l/»rd ΓΙΙΙη'β

1

at

iA

GOULD ACADEMY.

■

by Mrs.

>

-ince,

BUCKFIELD.
bethel.
Ilia*. Κ. Buck, Ksq., of Traverse City,
Mr. John Brown, who wu injured a I
i/K-ke'e Mill· « few weeks ago, has re Mich., arrived at Buck field Saturday.
At wood W. Spauldlng, E«q., of Carlcovored sufflclently to be moved to hit
bou, arrived here Saturday on hie way
home.
home from New York.
man working for Morrison was in
Miss Flel, one of the lady evangelists,
uretl so severely one day last week thai
U temporarily laid aeide by sickness.
le went to his home in Jay.
The North Turner Comedy Company
Another lot of apple» and potatoes are
at Nezluscot
an entertainment
being shipped by the way of the Ο. Τ
all Wednesday evening. A good auR. l'hey are to be sent to Massachudience Is reported.
setts.
Dr. C. A. Coolldge of Canton lost a
The I nlversalist society held one of
his
their fortnightly sociables at their chapel valuable horse Wednesday by having
It was pro- leg broken lu some unaccountable way,
last Wednesday evening.
office.
nounced one of the best. The little folks while standing in front of the post
Into town
furnished the entertainment. The night The doctor had Just driven
from home on his way to Waterford and
gown drill by the little ones was very
hauled up a few moments; when he
taking and pretty.
was on
The W. C. T. 17. held an Interesting started up again the poor animal
He was dispatched at
meeting Tuesday afternoon at the horn·» but three legs. team
procured to finThe next meet- once and a livery
of Mrs. Irving French.
ing will be with Mrs. Mary C. Bean ish his journey.
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Atwood of
Tuesday afternoon. March 12.
friends
The Loyal Temperance I^egion will Paris visited tbelr Buckfleld
Thursdav.
take a short vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank K. Dexter of DIxThose who attended the dedication of
for a
the Congregational church at Norway fleld are sojourners at Hotel Long
are loud in their praise of the ediilce, short season.
Mrs. Blossom of Massachusetts 1« with
and the exercises of dedication.
her
held
Club
sister, Mrs. Silas Mitchell, who Is
Indies'
the
I Friday evening at Garland
Chapel. still critically ill.
an entertainment
Mrs. B. F. Lawrence Is visiting her
The living pictures from historical paintas the daughter. Mrs. Ladd, at Concord, Ν. H.
Barker
ltiil
line,
were
very
ings
Wood and lumber teams are busy.
"dauphin" and Helen York ns "Baby March comes In ilk·· a lamb. We will
Stuart could not have been surp.i**ctl
Cornelia and the not anticipate it* going out.
iu the original.
Mrs. tiehring
Gracchi was beautiful.
HIRAM.
read her Thanksgiving story entitled
from
The whist club and friends
The scene
"Two Homan Antiquities."
about flftv in uuiuber, visited
Bridgton,
was laid in Horn··, and her listener· Hiram one
evening last week, and parseagerly followed the two little brothers ed a very pleasant evening at the Mt.
in their first exploration of the colUeum, Cutler House.
and rejoiced with them in their finding
Hon. Oliver Allen Is Improving in
It was a health.
"mamma's old friend."
chtrtning story from Iwglnnlug to end.
Kdward K. Hasting*. K*<| and A. F.
After intermission the tableaux from I-e*is,
Esq., were in towu Tuesday.
< inderella were given. First the haught v
Toe steam mill of George K. Bean at
and
Tuell
Mildred
l»v
sUters, personated
Hiram vllhg·) has beeo commenced by
Belle Purington, who looked in their II. A. Dunn, of Portland, contractor.
as
one
much
might
beautiful dress, very
Hon. Kdwln L. Poor of Sebago was In
such sitter* would; then poor town Tuesday.
suppose
Cinderella |*ersona(ed by Miriam llerOsgood Carr and Alonzo Thompson of
The fairy, Flos«le Merrier, was Browntield were in Hiram Tuesday.
rlck.
work
very well chosen, and she did her
George F. Lowell Is in very poor
of transformation well, as the succeeding health.
tableaux showed. The little prince was
Efforts are being inide to secure a
represented by Gard Twaddle, and as he preacher for the Congregational church.
and Cinderella a p| tea red in tableaux it The Sabbath School under the superinwas a beautiful picture ami loudly ap- tendence of Mr.
George W.Clifford, with
Music whs
interspersed. a devoted list of teachers, Is prospering.
plauded.
solo.
v.»cal
a
Valentine gave
Mrs.
Kev. Mr. Bean of Cornish is engaged
Norman Gehrlng * violin «οίο ac- to deliver the memorial address at

pi ices are as
will
be.
Come
low at the lowest and always
in
best
stores
town,
and see ue in one of the
AVe
whether you wish to purchase or not.
well.
will be glad to see you and use you
Remember we do
our

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers !
Be sure you find us in the new store, Odd
Fellows' Block, 127 Main Street, next to A. »J.

Repairing

of all kinds

Nevers.

Yours

on

truly,

SMILEY SHOE STORE,
Ε. N. SWETT, Manager,

Norway,

■

Malno.

■

■

Just what you have been

looking for I

WE HAVE IT SURE !

BUTTERICK PATTERNS

BUTTERICK PATTERNS

We have put in a large stock of Butterick
Patterns and can fill orders promptly by return mail. Orders and subscriptions taken
for the Delineator. After selecting a pattern to suit you, look over our
New Stools. οΓ Drees Goods S
A

comprises all the latest novelties at
Our Dress
popular, new tariff prices.
Goods are all new and we know they will
please you, both as regards style and price.
Write for samples.

whice

▲t the BLUB 8TORB we have just received

line of New Hate, latest

Spring

an

and Summer

immense

Styles.

NOTES & ANDREWS,
DBT GOODS STOBB.
NOV fil BLOCK,

NORWAY, HE.

Ohlldran Cry for Pitcher*· Castor la

~
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Blood Purifer

II

South Paris.

System

Φ

Covers
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Books. £

Instruction
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u

•
The first slant represent· the

Vi-tal-i/eJ Ner\e
Blood Tonic

J
J the

every nerve of the
ut s health, restores
v. κ c
>.. "'M1S.S vitality and
en
^
rr: ike s y u fee 1 young a; aiiu
are prescribing it.
su λι
I »r. I
n, of Nestbrook.
i
h ad re irk.ib'e success

—AT-

Reasonable Prices.
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Doughnut"
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The Ν. Y. Plate Glass Ins. Co.,

.h Pi>r -τ,Ν»* York Cttt.
i»n si. i->».
\ι
;> arke* »aiue, #.J»UOt»0·
•>ki(i tD'l buD-l· i.f t
W **
au·! Bank-,
t a»h In
tn tuur*î
ami
>η·1«
of
t a-h in b
AtfiiT.OUlrtt
of colWrtt.*,
·*".«·! »
r-tai —et-.

LIABILITIES.

ïlfi EXCELSIOR FRAME CO.
Artist Material.
Paint», Bru*he«, C«bvu, Stretch-

Plaques.

ers,

Only a Cold.
< ail an·· talk wHh u» an<l we will try b·
"Γτο gut a cold or something In my
of
fa-f
»B<t
Id
goo·!».
'|ualtljr
|irtct
I·
I «id." «w what the simple little chappie
South Pari·, M«.·.
i «aid.
I>e|>ot,
The pretty «lrl, with roguUhnosa de!
~t
4ta(r M V n» aj Mi
murs, rvplicd, 'Uh, it must ti· a cold. I'm

ΤΜΠ WHOLE FAMILY,

Tta

HORSES!

HORSES!

HORSES!

*i»r-.v V·
lif·» ■»«!»
iMft«
%*î» ·. ·%«»·· as4 <tr.<% ·γ<«»«
V>·
«
loti «Nii .4 «»· b»tr<l«
u- Ve
·%
β\Λf W*~

1.1^.1
*

II)
a

ν.···

O.. Ikrt

R»y to thr Puiili-r.
Arlthorvma
ίί reece,
Ν ile.
England—Κ illnhur^h,
Lanark. A tluntk, X-orwich, Denmark
ι M
Ν
A Match Trick N<> answer
Xo. Ί07.— Hourglass: C« ntrals. flatri-o
let Cn «sword» l Benefices. S. Grilled.
β. Cuti
7
t. Agu
i. Ε
C Flau.e
8. CiMida. 9. Constrain.
Bales.
Xo Ρ·8 —Xumertcal Enigma. A mil

a

ai

liMkiM. U.

rfc#

h.'r·

grithors no tmnw
X. 40.».—Transposition: Source, cours®
Half Square and Square:
Xo. 410.
CAMEL
H LAME
stuîi<>

—

I wt*h t< illlhriHtrnUMiul nor-enien t> tlx·
fv t that I bave c«n-tantiy on han't a choice
-t-liig of hor-. ?uttal-ie for any bu«ltie-.* (η>πι
I guaranU*
.lgbt lrlvng t·· l>e*tr training
e\erv b··!-»· ~·1·Ι to »* ju-t ait r*pr*aenle<l, If not.
return him an«t ,-rt your money.
II. 4 ΗII11 It K.Mt Η Bethel. Mal··,
-ta

ir

Por

Pres«rvii»^ »n«l Beautifying
tt>« Teetf», u$«

Dr. 5ben)pp's

Rose Crearr)

Ν

>«c

^eauiae

unless

turanng tny sjçiîAturr,

The Grod?r Oyspepsia Cure Co.,
Wattnlll·, M·., U.S.A.

For ■«alt*

hy

ail «IriunriM».

Fur Sale

by
f. A.

prk*, iic.

SUIBTLEFF,
Sontb

l'art·, Mr

IB
is the οηΐτ ία re and
pen*., λ. at care to.
all Aiods of

BHEliMATISiyi,
COUT and

2Ε

LUMBAGO.
Souk ta III hf
lrt-«· .u lluwe
«rlMlllU Ihrtr tuir
ilrru to
Λ

xeot

i 111 S.HM k>

E. W.

« »- Pitt.«l>unr.Pa.

CHANDLER,

Builders'

Finish !

I will f lirais DOORt an<t WINDOWS of any
SU« or Style at raaeooabie price·.

Also Window Sl Door Frames.
If In want of any kln l of F1nl-A for InaMe or
«HM«l«ie work. τ«η·1 la your orlera. line Lam
bar an·» 3 hi αχ le» ob haa<i Cheap for Caab.

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.
1
E. W. CHANDLER,

LATE

A

DELA

ΑΤΕ

M

Ε

ME

ELECT

Ε
X<>

LASTS

I)

Ε

S

411.—Central Acrostic: Contrai»
Mar Gran·! Trunk lH-|«ot
2
ProFfe.r.
Crueswunin: 1
Farragut
L
4. ClaKiun
Hli Atcr. S. CI:aKlot
|tr> Aden tt. DraGged. 7. Frnl'ght b.
"loThe*.
Νλ 412.—Geographical Anagrams: 1.
21
2. Galveston ! say.
t Koyal »ouiid.
5.
4 Long Island sound.
*.»rita> l ay
6 Barnes sound.
s i: ? f <>f Saint Ijiwrencc.
9.
8 Gulf of Finland.
Barents sea
caunot be gainsaid, rope
tVc nie l ay
10. Xorthuiuherland strait
ciallj «tien it rvtualns unohange-l year
12 Albemarle sound.
Fersiau gulf.
I
after year, an·) when everyone to
14 Bay of
3. Strait of Juan do Fuca.
whom the subject1* property present15 Barnegat hay. lti Kng(onduraft
18. Strait
ish channel. 17. Sllgo hay.
ed joln-« In uphoMing it.
2o
f Otra:itu
10. MassaclmsetUi t«ay
•trait of Gibraltar

The

Judgment

of Thousands

4,000

Emerson Pianos
are

Every

<uU every year.

one

bring

a

I
j

j sa« t

British America Assurance Co.,

of

testimonial if it

reck,
Its de-

it ν on account of a railroad

w

sentimental.

straight haired, who form the
greater part of the community, are the
history makers of the world, and the

Pure rich blood is essential to good
health, because the blood is the vital

markably long hair. I'sually women
w ho are conspicuous for their long hair

blood

The

most beautiful

are

of Taroal·, Canada.

plain if

not

womeu

seldrtu have

re-

ugly.

Incorporated 1833.

(laid which supplies all the organs with
life. Hood's Sarsaparllla is the great

purifier.

Tom Keyes "Have you given uj :he
Idea of taking singing lessons?" Carrie
:

D'Alto: "Yes, I found it would take me
three years to sing as well as 1 thought
I sang already."

five her Oaatnria.
When ah· waa a Child, the cried for Caatoria.
When ah» became Mlaa, ahe clung to Caatoria.
triMn Babj

ni

tick,

w·

We Are

Always Glad
to rent

Kmer*on Piano because

an

almo-t

«ale

harming tone harmony—the

the

once

beautiful
touch of

a

When

follow».

surely

ca#e

an) the

exquisite, pliant

aa

Emerson Piano
have been

pcMesre.1, the

own

praires and U lu»

Use ment.
not a

So far

own

as we

It

alng» its

beet vlver

know, there is
We have never

«ingle fault In it.

seen a

1» loath

user

to have It leave the house.

better piano at any price.

Emerson Piano Co.,
II· ■·)!«!·■ St., >Ml··.

Il« WabMk

At·.,

CHICAGO.

M Fifth At·.,
HEWTOBK.

sen D es^as··

* *■

Aggregate liabllttieft incluiilng ntt
#Ι,1β4.1ΐΦ 76
surplus,
S. S. Bl'CK, Agent, Bethel, Maine.

HOW TO MAKE

APPLE

TURNOVERS.

very rich "short" pastry, roll
it out and cut into squares about five
Set in the middle of each
Inches w ide.
a large pared and cored apple, drop into
Matt.
each apple a piece of butter about as
big as the end of one's thumb, fill up
Incorporated aad Commenced Business 1848.
more
EDWARD M. TUCKE, Sm. the hole with sugar and put
LEVI SPRA jUE, Prat.
around the outside of the fruit. Iuto
ASSETS. DFC. 31, ii<M.
l»aa^ on bond and mortgagee (flrit
the sugar stick two inches of cinnamon
till >14 00
lien·),
into the flesh of
244.*7 90 and press three cloves
Stock and bond*, market value.
the apple. Lay a 'lice of lemon on top
Loans secu -ed by collaterals A per00
178.4Û0
sonal loans,
of all this ; then take up the four corners
17,134 3β
Cash in ο flic* and In bank.
them into a knot
tt.lMt «5 of the pastry, pinch
Interest due and accrued,
17,1(0 49 over the apple and let them bake in a
Premiums in due course of collection,
good, qnlck oven to that the pastry may
Aggregate of all the admitted aaseeta
be well brow oed.
#077,804 0»
at their actual value.
LIABILITIES, DEC- 31. ItSM.
Insure
Amount required to safely
Small sachets are much in vogue and
302>6V 80
all outstanding risks,
All other demands, via. commissions
made of bits of silk and ribbon which
6,731 M one w ishes to
etc
preserve. BU« of your
300,601 04
Liabilities, except Net Surplus,
368.3B 96 graduating dress made into «acheta ient
Surplus beyond ilablittle·,
Id your favorite school friends will reAggregate amount of IHihlHttw lamemories of

Make

a

Traders & Mechanics Ins. Co.
Lowell,

call

pleasant

long gone bj.

HAD A SMART HUSBAND.

it

Daughter—Did you ever find out
was

Illlaëa

fa.

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

Ο OOOA
Β )ILING WATER OR MILK.

that papa cut out of the

A true

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

rijjl

ι k1 Kifι

uSicuxToa! κ

Lu|ng Troubles.

damson's
Botanic

Balsam.

It bring* relief with the first
the
doxj soothes irritation, heals
a
effects
and
throat
per.
lunj and

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

illarai-ArJ

[month*,

♦ : '»·. twi
f»l>rr« <>

ËVANS, Druggist,

L. P.

T·

"TRUST

WHO
THOSE
TRIED."

Catarrh caused

HAVE

hoarseness and diffi·

culty in speaking. 1 also to a great extent lost hearing.
By the use of Ely's
Cream Balm dropping of mucus has
ceased, voice and hearing have greatly
improved.—J. W. Davidson, Att'y at
Liw, Monmouth, 111.
I used Ely's Creim Balm for catarrh

and have received great benefit. I believe It a safe and certain cure. Very
plea«ant to take.—W αι. Frazer, Rot hea-

ter, Ν. Y.
Price of Cream Balm Is fifty eents.

Jink·.—U1 understand that you were
you weremarrk-d."
schooldays pretty well off before
Blink*.—"Yes i but I didn't know It*"

It U

hauatlve.

A flPECIAL COKTBM'T enables

Cnnii in ailtanrr.
(The rrjrular

paper· I» $130)

for the two

rlptlon

i-ulMw

81'BIK BlITlOîC» MAY

BKUJS

AT AM

TIM Κ

all or-Icr* to

Λ·Μη·<*

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, Paris, Maine.
Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to Geo. W.
Best, Room 2, Tribune Building. New York City, and sample
coDyor THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE will be mailed
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material, though, to uiake it stiff with chasing ami claim agents, commercial
»tanh. It is much prettier with its own travelers, and soliciting, and contracting
! freight and passenger agent· of rail-oa. original finish.
roads; trainmasters, train dispatchers,
HOVE REMEDIES FOR A COLD.
rand train conductors of railroads.
For a coM In tin· head, or a hmd.ichr sons engaged in the manufacture or sale
th.it come* fn»tu catarrhal cold, scrape a of saw mill or
planing mill machinery,
lit 11·* camphor gum into a bowl of boil· or mechanical
supplies and appliances
reThe
the
steam.
water
and
inhale
ing
for saw and planing mill machinery.
lief U instantaneous.
la limited to 9,WW.
The
Λ very go«»d nasal douche for catarrh I'he symbol of the order is a black cat
]
U «arm water, with a little salt and « itli back and tail up, chosen because ol
glycerine added. One half pint of equal its traditional nine lives. Brethren ar·
parts of milk and water, with a table- know η as kittens. Hoo Hoo day is the.
•poonful of the «olutlon of chlorate of ninth day of the ninth month of the
l>ota*h. is also very good. A teaspoon- year. The annual meeting begins the
ful of listrlue added to half a pint o| nluth minute after V I*. M. on that day.
A gargle The Initiation fee is $0.1)9, and the anwarm w:»ter is very cleansing.
of llstrine and water is excellent a* a nual dues are 9D cents. There is a ritual
remedy for .t sore mouth or sore throat. and aid W extended to distressed uieiuiIw.Ip Fumί I Suj
Η hen there is danger of cold settling
on the lungs make a lotion of one part
A MIRACLE IN ART.
l-epp*rmint oil and two part* keroseneoil. Paint the part where the pain i*
An eminent French art collector ont·»*
located with this lotion, using a swab
bought a land-cape hy η noted "irnpresIjv a fold of flmuel over and apply a «iouist," which he showed, with much
hot water bag for ten or fifteen minutes. pride in purchase, to an artist friend.
"Itut 1 think,*' quoth he, "that the
This remedy i« especially good for pain
in back of head and neck, soreness and picture lack* animation—It wants pertightness of chest and l»etween the sonages. Now, if you would paint for
liouldtrs, whether the result of chronic tue a man or a noiuan on th.«t road that
bronchitis or congestion of the lungs, or runs through the middle of the landcommon colds.
scape, it would greatly improve the
At the beginning of a cold, it is very picture."
"That is easily doue," said the artist ;
good to put the feet In a capsicum footbath. wetting the head and face well so he carrlcd oil the paintiug and sent it
with cold water. At the end often hack in a week or two with the figure of
minutes rub the knees down with cold an old peasant worn in going to market
water and dry thoroughly. Any house- with her backet and her ml umbrella
keej>er can easily prepare this tincture introduced on the road in question, to
of capsicum herself. To one quart of the great satisfaction of the picture'·
add one-quarter of a pound of proprietor.
nil pepper; t*oil «.lowly tifteen minutes,
Meeting shortly after the "Impressionand bottle for use. Add two table- ist" who had painte l It, the artist rebath.
to
one
marked :
spoonful*
When one feels a cold coming on. a
"I had the audacity to alter a landor
hot
of
lemonade
or
hot
giuger
cupful
scape of you ri belonging to M. X. the
bom set tea are good to take before going other day. 1 painted an old peasant
to l>ed. We all remember our grand- worn in walking down the road."
I
mother's remedy of molasses, butter and
"Down the road? 1 remember no
vinegar cooked to a t*ffy, so appetizing *· ork of mine w it h a road in It. I should
a
that one could wish to go on having
like to sec the picture and judge of the
cold forever.
« fleet of
your alteration."
not
Here is another cough remedy
So the artist carried him off to M. X.'s
the
of
oue
so
lake
pint
and ι hey speedily stood before the land<juite
dainty,
best cider viuegar, one piut of Porto scape.
The
"Impressionist" turned
Klco mola«ses and one pint of the best
green with wrath and horror.
perfectly
Simmer together four or five hours,
tar.
"Miserable man," he shouted, "what
and when cool, remove the tar from the have you done* This is not a road that
runs through the centre of my work, it
top. The dose is one teaspoonful.
The best remedy of all is to wear isarUer."
thick shoes,
warm underclothing and
LETTING HIM OFF EASY.
and to avoid going out lu the night air
Lawyer.—Well, sir, the suit has flnalsetting traps for colds.
ly been decided in your favor and the
OF property Is now ours.
THE
STATE
TELL
HCW TO
Client.—Mine, eh?
HEALTH FROM THE HAIR.
Lawyer.—No, sir; ours. The fees of
thick
who
Those persons
carry heavy
two
and associate are some
myself
be
to
not
are
though
hair
nervous,
apt
hundred dollars in excess of the value of
a
meaus
are
no
locks
by
superabundant
the property, but you can have that,
sign of great physical health.
sir; we will allow you that.—Judge.
A fair weight (f medium length,
Hood's I'ills are purely vegetable,
slightly oily hair indicates good health
and disposition, and early baldness is h.irmless, effective, do not pain or gripe.
and
trouble
to
indicate
considered
lung
First Student.—"How did it happen
rather watery blood. Curly haired peoW hen it tint jou failed again?" Second Student.
natured.
are
usually good
ple
is crisp κ ml close in the « url, the owner "Why, that wretched examiner asked
is not, a« a rule, overgenerous, and me the same questions that I couldn't
those with loosely waved locks are much nnswer last year."

HOW TO DRY WET SHOES.
Commenced Business 1835.
without overshoes
When
you are
GEO. A. COX. President. Secretary, P. H. SIMS.
were a*ke<t for.
Every one of 4,utt>
ASSETS DEC. 31, lsi«4.
caught in the rain, carefully remove all
Ûr>i
and mortgage,
surface water and mud from the shoes.
l*oj.le know each y ear that the Kmer Loan* on bond
· βΟ,ΙΟΗΟ
lient.
well
8T4.11Î» t«l Then, while still wet, rub them
M>a I· %* near perfeeUoa w Kit now
Stock» an.l bond», market value,
19,47'.' s5 with kerosene oil on the furry side of
LAah In oiBce an<l in l>ank,
lue to make a uiuek-al lnrtrument.
Ο
13.7J4
I lite reft 'lue and accrued,
Canton flannel. Set tht in aside until
in due course of collection, lab,872 32
They know about It- beautiful La.-Ung Premium»
partially dry. then again apply the
kerosene. They may then be deposited
to»»·, lu artutlc ease*. Its tin χ le rate Aggregate asœt* of the company,
78
91,164,lt«
at actual value,
in a moderately warm place and left to
price. Would· Τ you like to know
LIABILITIES DEC.31, ISM.
dry gradually and thoroughly. Before
Set amount of unpaid lo»«es and
about them, too?
«1M.7VW 40 applying French kid dressing give them
claims,
00
573,;m;
Kt lu-u ranee revenre,
a
tinal rubbing with the flannel, still
All other demand, vU. eommlMiOns,
and
37,657 W slightly dampened with kerosene,
etc.,
the boots w ill be soft and flexible as new
4Λ
7β4
Total amount of liaUiUtie».
kid and be very little affected by their
31
Surplus,
bath in the rain.
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GOOD LUCK RANGES

at
OXFORD, M —At a Court of Pinhole bebl on
Pari*, within an·! for the County of Oxfonl,
the thlnl Tue*-lay of Feb., A. D. I>MV.
Executor In a
name· I
.lame* I·. HoMen.
lie the w»t w tti
certain In»tnimenl purporting t«>
iate
fTlt tW
I'.
Κ
Λ
ItOI.IΝ
The ol<l,'Well known cure for ant Te-tament of C
In «λ1·Ι Coootv, ib-t-eane.1. having
Cewgh·. at Oxfonl.
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for
nine
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B· m on a Tu««lay. full of Ood's grace:
Burn un W'dn«»day, ni· rry and glad;
& ru un a Thur-«lay. mur and sad:
Bern of a Friday. g»«llj giv< a;
Boni >f a ^-.turday. work fur a living;
& ni of a Sunday, never shall want;
Ho tb« tv» the week and the end on Λ
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hinders digestion.
where you have
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a

ill
match for the bodice. There gowns
be suitable for street wear, and will he
tnat.e with boned waists, high neck and
low sleeves, ijuite after the fashion of
thin woof dresses, but they will be delightfully light in w« ight ; and if carefully used, can be made to wear a season through, just as a nice sateen was
made to do in the halcyon days of that
I material. 1'here is uo material that
; wears better among the cotton good·
than C'hambery, aud when soiled, a
fashionably made dress of it can be <lryI cleansed. If more ingeniously de-igmt!
lires»
* ith regard to economical use, a
of it can Ik? made to l.x.k modish. and
a
.«uch
way as to
yet be fashioned in
to launder it when
make it

vegetable shortening and

new

in white forming an
A charming pattern
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all
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at
OXFORD, M -At a Court of Prolate bcl<!
Part», within an t for the County of Oxfonl.
MM.
A.
D.
on the thlnl Tuc*lay of Feb.,
II I .tiin Merrill. name·! F.xeeuior In a certain
w ill ami
Instrument purporttnr t»> he t br laM
I»'·'
WOOD.
Testament of AêKNATII
having
►all County, <lecea*e«l,
Porter, In
!'rol«ate
for
pn**ente·! the *ame
n.4lce
ORUr.HKP, That the «ai·! |«ctltloner give
of thl»
to all pcr*>n» liiU-rr-tert. by causing «copy

FISTULA

whose heads

CONCATENATED ORDER OF HOO MOO
In the list of secret orders given by
the World Almanac Is one with the sin'he insertion, and there is enough of the gular name of the Concatenated < )rder of
trimming to trim the entire bottom of tloo Hoo The supreme officers, all of
the -«kirt, with narrow trimming to whom hail from Western and South
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publishing * copy of thl* onler thn-e
a
ncw*pa|>er
Democrat,
Oxford
oeMtvwly In the
that tber may
print·!·! at Par!*. In *al<l County, I* hoWe» at
aptxar at a Probate Court to
of
Pari*, In »al·! County, on the tlilnl Tuoa-lavann
March next, at n!ue o'clock In the foreaoon,
·*»<■'
-how cau*e. If any they have, why the
rtooM ».«
wll-SOS, J.M..

t

answer

two-inch band, with scroll figures
ft intervals, the band lietween curving
gracefully. The trimming is set far
enough from the selvage on one side to
allow for a hem or deep facing below
h.ts

sun>r:se'd at the
you will be
delightful and b -althful results.
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openwork pattern.

"Take a hoie and put some
in lard."
dough arunr.d it then ft y
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brought
Tlus simple recipe
thonsan s to >;nrf. ju>t becausc
i of the frying in lard, which as
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PORTLAND

>ards

of insertion

be Inserted

can

for the points, a tine gold wire
can hold the fragile sections together
and tie built a»»out, and anodynes have
been found that can be Injected into the
gum or applied to it and do away with
much of the pain once attending a bad
excavation of a tender tilling. Killings
are made so artistically, too, as almost
to be beautiful in themselvea; and It is
even possible. In case of a cavity on the
front surface of a tooth, to insert a bit
of enamel so delicately 'hat even the
cracks cannot be discerned.

"Ά3®·. Willis. J«.l«

of

Our Jo jrney Around the World.

screws

"™u

County

possibly,

and sashes.
Knibroideries are to be used largely,
and imitation handwork inserted In the'
material, forming openwork Insertion, is
l·» have a great vogue. The sample
dresses are extremely pretty in these
smooth
goods, especially a line of satin
Chamberis uith a weave as fine and
close as the finest silk, and a texture as
-oft to the touch as chiffon. Every
dress pattern has a certain uumber of
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In Uie Oi for·! I>einocrat. print*·! at
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fonr
the
In
• lav of Mitrrh next, at nine o'cbirk
the
noon an«l »how cauae. If a»» they bare, why

they mar appear at

GERMEA

Th·» first horizontal of six stars represent* the name of a woman of Joppn who
"
The second of
full of good works.
was
•lz, a Christian woman addressed Jointly
with Philemon and Archlfpus in on·* of
The third. a beautithe epistles of I'aul.
ful J· wish maiden who averted a great
calamity from her people. The fourth, the
eldest of the three daughter* born to Job
aftor the restoration of h is prosperity. The
fifth, the mother of a prophet and judge
Hi· was also th·» founder of the first regular Institution* of religious Instruction
and oommunirle· for the purpose of edu
The finals of five large stars, a
cation.
beautiful woman whose name signifie*
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who ia Ured, and has heavy,
amaationa, pain in the hark,
ihould take warning in time.
v«»rit* PrearripUon u the Uat
nervine at thia time. It'· a i*«idy for all irroguUritie, weak«Jm! derangenienta o! the female
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Min M ιααιη Crow·
where he filled it, and
ameMmr»i, Λ'.
I jet, of
the filling, owing to the healthy char- Γ_ my·:' "I feel «β if
I had a inew leaee of
in
remained
of
the
acter
bone,
gown*.
life ainci taking the
Among the very prettiest are the that tooth for all of a long lifetime.
Ptncrtpbon.' Γ tnwt
dotted Swiss muslins, with white or the
At that period the dentist traveled that othcéa will And the
ΙμίιΜΗ from y«»ur
most delicate pearl and
ivory-tinted about from one town to another through aaine
wonderful medicine M
Miss Crowmy.
backgrounds, and thickly «trewn with a wide district, and people who availed 1 heve."
uatural-tinted (lowers of every kind and tlu-niseives of his services were thought
THE VLAM Or 8KIXIN0 MEDICIM M
description. The prettiest of these to be rather fantastical and foolish and
pretty stud's are either those with very extravagant as well. In a case where
realistic and accurate tiny rosebuds or new front teeth were wanted the old
other separate blossom·, or else those in tooth was sawed off and the nerve was
llrenkfivt prriiart*·!
Kor
Whit*
(nun
California
which the draw ing and coloring of the destroyed with hut Irons and Infiulte
Wheat.
Ueliriou*, >Voflowers are of the Impressionistic cchool, torturé lu order that a new tooth might
The John T. Cutting
m*II It
Éirocera
nantirai.
and the whole presents an indistinct be driven in on a wooden |>eg, a tooth to., 15»
Ppaue SI, New York.
floral surface instead of a very definite that was a perpetual trouble and never
NOISES CURED.
HE
4 HEAD
ached
then
one.
tooth
that
Λ
permanent.
Mr Tabul*/ a»hi· »> k'l|> » •ό
The organdie muslins are shown In was extracted without remorse, and a
!>!»
hflp'T··
rt*r fill*, a* r»»î
the loveliest of harmonies, mainly in Ailing, when filling came to be known, iwnhnril Ιί'ΐρκ». Ι··μΜ» C. ||(κ·»,Μ3ΐ'
anil
FRCt.
Iwofc
S*oil
for
wWi
t.
frr» York, φ· I'lflower designs, which also are sketchllv was as ofteo dropped out as stayed in.
R, MiRUV M. D Harvard. ItO*)
Miggoud instead of being boldly drawn, ; Now, on the contrary if the tooth must
ΙΤΛ Trtmnnl Ml., Botlea.
and for just this leason are dreatnily lie parted « ith there are so many ways
CoBtulUtlon
t ure guaranteed.
charmiug. The organdies and the Sw it* of evading the pain thM, had they exifrw. Rend for Pamphlet.
after·
for
will
make
effects
isted In the old time, Isaac of York Office hi mi
II A. * to 4
lovely gowns
noon gowns and for" summer evening might
have kept his money, and the r. a. Su it'lavi aud II·-II
e*i* iten.
day·
made
one*
the
more
Is
being
wear,
elegant
anodynes are so used that the patient
Is conscious and sees the whole
up over silken linings throughout. It
operation
FEW MORE BOOK AGENTS
too early to predict just what fashions are and suffers nothing at all.
In hi* and adjoining Count)·'* for
will
ones
which
that
is.
to
can
out
that
l«
no
tooth
taken
But
reign,
going
so catch the popular fancy as to crowd
possibly be kept In. If a nerve must be
REV. FRANCIS Γ CLARK,
others to the wall, but the models seut killed it Is usually killed painlessly, and 'i flV.S
w,
f'r*$ tuft* ( Hèifit ><« irtρ >>] ( Ani/itiii λ η-/μ;γ
t.·
over from IVris ail cling to the gored, the toot h that once could not tw*ar Im- The l>e«t JïaaeetoaMÏke nonej ever ..ffiM.
|i m il ta Me work. Λ good ΛκιιιΙ In
flowing skirt, to the short. round waist manent and solid tilling Is treated till it all who w&ntr»n
IMaa*
a
month,
rarti #|ι·>
tirinl'jr
and very large sleeves, with a promise Is able to do so. Κ veil when a tooth is thl«
lalnrfraore, for II» /'<iy ymgkt,
taarr
of fine laces and many ribltons for gar- so nearly gone that retaining point* for i.lvr rre»llt Premium ( opte*. >'ree Outfit. and
nitures, and more or less panier effects the tilling are not to be had, tlnv gold JCnIuIn PViι (Inι Vbf urtkfllaii, wittl t"
A D. VIORTHINGTO* k CO., Hartfonl, Coin.

of ·
chvmist who wiu a diligent iwkfr of tha
philosopher'· «tone; the second slant,
also of η trio, 1· the name of a considerable number of saint·, two at least of
whom were rnartjml; the whole, the Initial of a festival established in England,
So ι land and France about the fifteenth
crntury and Terj popular at oourt. It was
Introduced In America at an earl; day

and
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of fabrics to show what may be expected in the way of dainty, thin summer
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constantly, but already the great cities. The regular physician
displayed a sufficient variety pulled the aching tooth, aid we have
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The advent o£ spring brings
in our system. The
{. furry tongue, the frequent head\ u he, the awakening alter a
An,; s sle« μ un refreshed, the
1 of 1 ·ι^Ν t tie and languor.
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The first importations of cottons for
IVrhxp» no profn^lon has made more
the hottest sumim-r wear for the season progress In the last thirty year* than
185Wι are already upon the shelves of dentistry ha· done, pay* a writer In
the wide-awake shopkeepers who make a tiarper'* Bnt.tr. Half a century ago
with deulUtry, aa a separate braucb of the
specialty of keeping not only up
the times, but ahead of them. fW the medical profession, w«« but little known,
next few months new Invoices will be and deutlsta were but very tew, even in
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OXFORD, M -At «Court of
on
Part!·, within ami for »!«· t:ountr ofO*for»l,
the thlnl Τue*«lay of Feb..A. I». I*®·
Kllxâbeth L. B. Rlchanl», Ajlmi. ο"*******
I»
of JARVld W. RICHARD*. tote of
*al<l Count ν, iIwshiI. bavin*
ι·^Γ·*·
«β·4·
of
eatate
rouot of »<imlnl#tretlot» of the
era»*· I for allowance
w
OiU>KKM>, Thi»t »ahl ΑΊπι*. give
all pentone lntcifi4e<l. by rau»lnjr a caff ° ._
onler to lie pubU*heil tfirre week*
!J,J[

OB ïîr CUBE
RM».
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SPRING COTTONS.
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Couubr. Oifonl Demur nu. J'arU, M «Inc.
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Nerve Builder
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I'robate
Couit
room
In
held at tbe
the ioth
I'arls In sal·! County on
•
η
Α.
I).
at
tin·
foreof
nlueo'cloc111
Mar,
ΐΛύ,
lay
lie

Wednesday,

You will govern yourselves accopllnKlytilven under inv hand an·! the order of Court
this .t'tb uay of Feb., Α. 1>. 1*'.ή.
ALBERT D. 1'ARK, IU*trlerof the Court of
Insolvency for said County of Oxforl.
noon.

Xotlre of

Λ»Ι(ηΝ of hi· Appolntinent.

At Parts, In the County of Oxfonl and State
of Maine, tbe iuth ·lay of Feb., Α. Ι». ΜΛ.
The uinlcr-ljcne·! hereby prives notice of hU
appointment as Assignee of the Insolvent e-tatc
.l«>IIN
A.
of
BUCK, of I'arls, In tbe
County of Oxfonl, Insolvent Debtor, who has
!>een declared Insolvent U|H>n his ]>ctttlon by
the Court of Insolvency for said County of

Oxford.

Sl'MNKR E. NEWELL, Awlgnee.

Notice of

Aaalgue·

of

hi· Appointment.

At
Fryeburg, In the County of Oxfopl and
state of Maine, the 20th dav of Feb lwft.
The undertltrne·! berebv irfves notice of bl* apiiotnlment as A»rlgnee of tne Insolvent estate of
JOHN M. A III.IN of I.ovell, In' the
of Oxfonl, Insolvent «teMor, who has l»eee doctor
ed Insolvent upon Ids petition by theCourtof In
eolvcncy for eôld < ountv of Oxfonl.
Ε. E. Hastings, Assignee.

County

MTATE or MAIRE.
Thlnl
OXFORD, M ·—Court of Insolvency.
Wednesday of Feb., A. D. IKA. In the matter
of CALEB»·. LOWELL, Insolvent Debtor.
hereby oplered, That uotl<« be given to
all person· Interested In the settlement of tlie
llnal account of R. A. Barrow*, Assignee of the
above-named Insolvent Debtor, by causlngarop)
of tb!« onier to lie tiubUshed three week», succès
•Ively, In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper
printed In I'arls in said County, that they may
appear at a'Court of Insolvency to be held at

ITU

JIA tad ilmilar Complainta,
UtMtmnd uder th· atringrat

MEDICAL LAVS.

acribwiby «ainant pknicUattj

01. RICHTEI'S U

ANCHOR"
in expeller:
a ale· with

Trad· Mark"A«cfcor."

•turerCommerxienrmtkDr.Eichtcroi
i.jUahtarft 0·η VHfmu SL.XIW TOKLl'

«VUIS.
MHliaiKST Owi
OlaMTorki,

IS IjMchHeuM.
For

Mle by

r. A. inVBTLEFF,
So. Parla, Me.

Mk

the I'robate Court Room on the tw< ntit tb day
of March next, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, and be heanl thereon, ami object If they
see cause.

GEO. A. WILSON, Judge
of Intolvency Court, Oxford County.

•TAT£ OF MAINE.
Court of Insolvency.
OXFORD, iB
Third
Wednesday of Feb., A. D. IW. In the matter of L1NDOR II. COX, Insolvent Debtor.
Is hereby onlereti, That notice be given to
all persona Interested in the settlement of the
llnal account of E. F. STONE, Aulgnee of
the above-named Insolvent Debtor, by
earning a
copy of this order to be published three week·,
•ueoeaalvelr 4n the Ox font Democrat^ newapaper
printed at Paris in said County, that they may
appear at a Court of Insolvency to be held at the
Probate Court Room on the twentieth day of
March next, at nine o'clock la the forenoon, and

IT

o< Inaolvancy Court, Oxford CotAiy.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

THE MILD PQvv'E't. CURLa.

WA5TË».

25 Sak'Minn to »ell tin· Standard Rotary Shut
tie Sewlug Machine tn Maine, >cw
Vermont ami Ma*!>achn»«»u«. salary Pal·!.
Ailiire*· S. Μ. Ιί \ Y Mo\ l>,
73 Tremont Street.
IU»ton, Ma-*

iUmptliln),

llr ltuniphre}VH|>erlCr«arearter>i:f'
mvfuUy l>r< pared KACiw-iU·», u»«-d f

lORECLOki'KB.
Wherea·. .lc-»-e i*. I»anlel of Greenwood, in
the County of Oxford, Id the Stale of Maine, by
hiit moi traite •le*.*·! dated the :lrd day of Kehiu
ary, 1>M. ami recoiled In the Oxford Kcgietry
of'lteed·, l*>ok .1·:, page I. conveyed to llenry
s. Haye·, a ceitalu pan-el of iei»l <--t.il·· Mtuau-'l
In tiie'tllLaicc of l-ocke't» Mill· in the U.wn of
lireenwiMxl, County an t Mat'· aforesaid. ami
twlng the same prend·*·* conveyed to »al<l
Je«.*e Γ I>anlel Ιιν Mary Κ Oanlel lij deed βΛ
warranty dated Mav '.<th, lt^Y ami recorded In
*ald registry, !>««>k
page l-«2, al-o lielng the
-ame promue*, together wtUjtbe building* there• >n,
conveyed to *ald Marv t. I'anU I by Thi ina*
Cro«-ker by deed date»! Mav iith, lw, ami re
corded In »ald rcgi«try, i>ook 14B, paire 477; al«i
one other piere of land joining am! abutting on
Haiil l*rt named pW-ce, -itoat··I In i>re«nwood
aforesaid, U>un«!e·! a* follow, to wit I>eg1nning
at the *outliwet-teriy corner of laml owned by

lut «r iimu

MblhiNMI
MtttMnl

|>H |Ml^An|

WB

ΜφΜΙΙΙ

"*

^»
*

tL

nasi

Kffrra, <V>n#n»t i.,n*. In flam mai

1-

•"■'•J

·'·-

·♦*
1-Ui.r···, Worm ir»rr. Worm <
3 -Tfflliln« C'lJtP. < r>li.g Kaki Mc·* ·*»
·**
4 —Diarrhea, of ChlUriO or Adulf
δ I) »·γ η r jr, < .rt plii^, Iitlk-u* < oUc
·»*
β ( hulrra Morbus, V..ruiUn#
··?
7—Cougk*, I'oW», BnmihlUi
·Μ
8 -NruruUIn, Toothache. Face».'fx
·'*»
9--lie» «1er In··, Slot Headx-ii·- Vrrtfc.·
10 I)) »pf'p»ia, mtlouMMwi
i,»'lpat;· a .H
or
rl««l·
J
Puiafal I't
··'
1 J Wbltra, Too Profuae iVrW»U
I.T-1 roup. Lai7B|llla, Boarw η.-~<
·«*
14-H*It It brum, F.r)»lj>rUa. f r.|t;
15-RkreniilliM.or khranuik· 1'ilu ·**
Ιβ— Malaria. thill* frrrr and A(fo^
·*;
·**
I7-Plle·, Blind or Rlrvdln#
·»?
IN-Opbt balai v, Suwur wxk Eyt
19-4'alarrb, Influença. Cold latin· Brad ·»»

|{

>

·*{
·||

—

1~Ui>f>>a- < rixkcrati-l known a- tli·· I >;« ν I <· lot,
them-e turning northwcrterly on *ald Crocker'·
land to tlie notthwe*lerly-corner of hU -aid lot.
thence at right ancle· parallel with the road, a
dlMancc of Bix ro-1· ami leu feet to laml owned
by Mo-ten Houghton, tiience «outherly to the
c«aterl\ corner of laii'l owned by Λ. «». link
ham. thence on »ald Tlnktam'» land to the »ald
road, thence on the line of *ald road to the fln»t
mentioned bound, containing one acre more or
le*«; all of which premUe» are bounded on the
north by land of John Κ. Detrliom, on the aouth
by land of C. It. ttartlett and the heir* of Thorn**
Crocker; on the ea-t bv land of the lu-lr* of aald
Thoraa* Crocker; on ti>e went by the highway
leading from Itry ant'* Pond to I lethal.
And wherea* -aid Henry 8. llaye· duly u
■dgned In writing nald mortgage to me. ltol>ert
E. Power* of Mid Greenwood, on the lath 'lay I
of Deeember. Ι-îM. for a valuable ron»bieratlor.
to him, by me paid, which assignment wa*
duly
execute·! by «aid Haye· on *aM diCT. ami recorded In -«aid registry In liook 240, page* 231 and ΐ<2;
urn! wherea* the condition· of κ aid moitgage
have been broken, now therefore, bv reaeon of
tne breach of the condition thereof, I claim a
foreclo*ure of fald mortgage
Date·! at Mid Greeuwoou this 14th day of l'eb- I
ruary, 1AÛ.

FRAZER AXLE
GREASE

■

pri»*t«· |>raitk-e »ad for orrr thlrt) ><-ar»
people wllh u' irv win·» Μι I *· ry nr.<lf 8t*afl
a ■{*cUl curr for Uie (llama·· M
r*
Tbe> i-ui* without clru,xluj(, |.ur«ti'·* r·
th* «vit«-n.,aii.l are lu fat ai.J dttUU,· Ku»rrf >«■
liniK 4It-· of lf»r World.

.\«Tic t: ok

ROBERT E. POWERS.
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41—Anlkraa, Op|wt*Mxl Rreathlr.tf
W-Bar Ι)ΙμΗ«·ι«·. Inialmi Η.-arft.* .W
SM—Hrrofala. Eala/tt>-d CUndn. S««*Uin« ■»*
tM-tirural DrbilUv, Hi> »k*lw «-alui··^ ·»·
·*·*
M-DrtHT· and Scanty facrttloaa
té—**eii>r<i<-karaa. Sfckae*· from Bidim ·**
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Η-Sore Maalk, orCukrr
••-l'Haar* Wrakiett, U>ttln«Bed .'W
31 -Painfa! Period#
f?
S4 -Dl pbt be ria, I'l^erated Sur* Throat ·**
•4—Chreelc ('aaeeatlaa· * KrupUone ■*·
EXTBA NOMBEBS
M-Km··· Défaillir. R»-mltial Weak■um or
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InvoiuntajT Dfaw han:·-*

>·— Dlar aaeanf Ike Heart. I*al|..'*tfc>«* I
3J—Epilcpajr. Spaams, SI. Vltua' Dance I ·""
M4 fc» l»ruc rut», or Mat ptm-\+
Da. HntnaiTi· MiRU IM^I*·
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SPECIFICS,
HUMPHREYS'

WITCH HAZEL OIL
"THE PILE OINTMENT."
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